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42 Across Europe, millions of citizens  and 
thousands of companies, big and sma ll, benefit from 
the European single market.  The removal of frontiers 
inside the European Union in  1993 is now a fact 
of life. Companies have entered new markets,  have 
struck up transnational partnerships,  have 
restructured production to exploit the opportunities 
of a home market of 370 million. Ordinary folk have 
benefited in  two ways. On the one hand, they have 
extra freedom and mobility to shop, work or live in 
another  EU  country than their own. As consumers 
(and without having to move),  they profit from the 
in creased choice of goods and services as  well  as 
from the keener prices that the single market has 
brought them. Despite its achievements, work is 
needed to complete and to consolidate the single 
market. While goods, services and capital now move 
freely, people are still subject to identity checks at 
some internal borders. The problem here is  to 
reconcile personal mobility with the need to control 
international crime and curb ill ega l immigration. 
At the business level, partnerships between the 
European Commission in  Brussels and nati onal 
governments are needed to ensure that single market 
rules are applied correctly (which is  not always  the 
case)  and that new national regu lations do not raise 
de facto new  barriers to  trade. The crea ti on of the 
single market was the beginning of a process not 
the end. Managing and improving this enterprise 
is an ongoi  ng challenge. 
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A positive balance sheet 

The creeltion  of the  Europe,ln  single 
milrket  is probably  the  greatest pro­
ject  of  economic  integriltion  ever 
unciertJken.  \l\Iithin  seven  ye,lrs,  the 
EuropeJn  Union  (or  Europea n  COI11­
rnunity  ilS  it  was  then)  and  it s M em­
ber  St,ltes tr,1Ilsformedl2  Sel)ilI',lte 
n,l tion,ll  mMkets  into one  unit.  This 
huge  t,lsk, I)egun  in  1985, was  I'lrge­
Iy  co  rnpleted  I)y  1  JJnu Jry  1993. 
Since  then  its  I)enetits hilve  been ex­
tencleel to  the three new  EU  countries 
w hich  jo ined  ,lt  the  beginning  of 
'1995. 
The ,lchievernents of the single  m,l r­
ket  must be  consolidated and  devel­
oped.  The  scope of this  t<lsk  should 
not  be  underestimated.  Th e  si ngle 
m<1rket is the essential  foundation  for 
th e nex t phase  of EU  integration,  the 
move  to  econornic  and  monetary 
union (EMU)'  andl)rovicies an  essen­
ti al  unelerpinning for  Europe's  eco­
nomic growth and competitiveness. 
Despite its airn of integrating n,l tional 
economies,  the  single  m,lrket  does 
not  seek  to  eliminate  national  differ­
ences  in  language,  culture,  identity 
or  trad ition.  On  the  contrary,  it  is 
based on the  recognition by member 
countries  of eelc h  other's  nati onill 
regulations.  It  Jlso recognizes  the 
principle of suiJsidiarity,  where deci­
sions are taken at  the closest  possible 
level to the citizen. 
The creation of the si ngle market was 
a  co mplex  process  involvin  g  th e 
adoption  of detailed  legislation  in  a 
w ide  rilnge of policy areas  w hi c h 
was  needed  to  get  rid  of phys ica l, 
tec hnica l and fiscal barriers. 
Personal  mobility 
For  ord in,lry  trilvellers,  frontier  con­
trols  w ithin  the  single  milrket  hilve' 
been consider,lbly reduced.  Customs 
chec ks  h,lVe  I)een  elimin,lted  il lto­
gether ,l nel  long waits ,lt  I,lnel  I)orelel 
cross ings,  which coulel  1 ,1St  for  hou rs 
,l t I)usy  tirnes,  elre  il  thing of the P,lS !. 
lelentity  checks  still  IT milin,  espe­
ci,llly ,lt seel  ,lncl ilirpoils ellthough the 
aim is to elilllinilte these  too. 
The  rernov,ll of frontier controls \<\',l S 
ilccomp,lllied by  the  lifting of restrrc­
tiolls Oil  the ilmount of goods  tra vel­
lers could buy in  ililother EU  country 
and bring horne with them, provided 
their  purch,lses  ilre  for persollal con­
surnption. They Ciln  take  home a ca r­
lo,lel of gooels  of  ,111  sorts:  fooel ,lllel 
drink,  consumer electronics,  house­
hold  ,lppliances, computers, Jiltiques 
,1I1el  so  on. 
The  t,lxes  on  such  goods are p,lid in 
the normJI  w,ly in  the  country w here 
they  are  bought.  Travellers gJill most, 
therefore on items where there are sig­
nificant  price  or tax  cliiferences  from 
one countrv  to  ,lnother. This is often 
the Cilse for'to\),lCCO, <1lcohol ,mel  fuel. 
As a result, they m,l )'  be asked to jus­
tify that goods ,lre indeed for personJI 
consumption when  certilin  inelicat ive 
limits are  exceedeel.  These  Me  800 
cigJrettes, 90  litres of wille,  II 0  litres 
of beer or 10 litres of sl)irits. 
Howeve  r,  people shopping Jrouild 
for  the  lowest  priced  new Cilrs  must 
I)JY  vJ IU e-,l dded  t,lX  (VAT)  in  th e 
country where  the  (ill'  is  to  be  reg­
istered  rJ ther  thJn  w here  it  W,l S 
bought.  This  rneilns  thilt  the  bu yer 
can beneiit  irom lower vehicle prices, 
which  CJn  vary  by  up to  30'10  from 
one countrv  to  another, but  not frorn 
a  tax  r eg i~l e which  rnily  be  more 
fa vour,lble  th,ln  that  of his  home 
country. In  ,ldclition  to  their  t'lx-free shoPI)ing, 
tr,lVellers c,ln still  I)enefit  from  cluty­
free  purchases  when  tr,lVelling by Jir 
,lnel  sea  between  Member States,  ,11­
though  su c h  co ncession s should, 
strictly spe,lking, no longer exist with­
in  ,1  single market.  They will remain  in 
force  until 1999 ,lnel speci,ll limits w ill 
continuc  to JPply un  cluty-free ,lllow­
Jnu's until then. 
Choice of residence 
and place of work 
But  the  single m,lrket is much  more 
than  travel  anel  l)iHgain-hunting.  One 
of the  iunelJmentJI  principles  is  thJt 
workers,  self-employeel  people anel 
tr,linees  are free  to  take  jobs and  live 
in  ,lnother M ember  State.  Unem­
ployeci  r)('ol)le ,He also  free  to  look for 
wurk ill ,mother Member Stelte  without 
losing their rights to sociJI  security 
This  right of residence h,lS been  pro­
gressively  exteneled  to  include other 
non-economi  c,l ll y  active  ca tegories 
w ho  C,ln  show  thJt  they  he lVe  sick­
ness  insurance and the  means to sup­
port  th emselves,  such  as  student s, 
I)ensioners anci  persons  of indepen­
dent  reso urces  who are  not  PJrl  of 
the wurkforce.  It  is nuw pussible, 
therefore,  for pensioners  from  north­
ern  Europe to retire tu  the Mediterran­
eJn  sunbelt pruvided  they  have 
eno ugh  income  from  th eir  home 
country,  or other  sources,  to  mJke 
sure  they  do not  become a  financial 
burden on the host country. 
The single market has also put in place 
a series of directives  to  give  workers a 
certJin  level  of social  protection.  In 
doing so,  the  EU  has  been  particularly 
concerned to  level upwJrds - raising 
the  level of standards in  those  coun­
tries where they were lowest. 
He,llth and s,lfety in the workpl'lCe  is 
une Jrea  where the  SOCi,ll ilspects  of 
the  single  mcllket  he lVe  m,lcle  most 
progress.  A general  elirective W,15  im­
1 )lementeei  at  the  beginning of 1993 
fi xing  ,1  set  of I)rinciples  for  wurker 
safety  <lnd  protectiun. More specific 
directives  have  been  'ldoptecJ  con­
cerning working  hours,  the  use  of 
equipment  ,lnd  th e  weMing of pro­
tective cloth ing. 
There has  heel1 
Ilem('Ile/()us I)/ogres,' 
in (reeci0l11  o{  rl1(}v('­
/1)(,111  ,viOlin 111<' 
Uniol1, 
I)ut ie/cnlity 
P,lPCIS .Ill' 51il/ 
checked a  t some 
airporlS,  P,lltly l)('cll1sC 
the govcrnments o( Ihe 
MemiJer Stalcs are ket'n 
1 0  sec that (ret' m()vt'­
mt'nt (/ocs nut 1)(,I1('/il 
intt'rI1.Jlion,l/lt'l'rorism, 
illcg,11  immigration ,mci 
Ihe e/rugs Iradc. 
Measures will he takcn 
(0 dcal elicctivciy with 
theS(' scourges of  our 
timcs throufjh pt'rman­
ent intensive C(l­
opt'ration IJCtween 
Ihe lorces of  1,1W anci 
order in .11/  tht' 
Memher Stdtes. 
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All  EU  members,  except  the  United 
Kingdom, "dopted the Soci,,1  ChJrter 
of b"Sic  workers'  rights in  1989  ,1Ilel 
subscribed  to  the  Soci,, 1 Chi1l)ter  of 
the  MaJstricht Trea ty  on  Europe"n 
Union. In  this  framework they i1dopt­
ed,  in  1994,  a  Directi ve  which pro­
vides for  the creation of works coun­
ci ls  in  trJnsn,lIional  firms  in  Europe. 
In  these  councils,  workers will be in­
formed  ,lnel  consulted  on  issues  af­
fecting their future. 
A landmark decision 
EU  ministers  for  soci,,1  affJirs  torm­
<I lly  JClopteci  the  works councils 
Directive on  22  September  1994 
"fter severJI  years  of negotiations. 
Un<ler  the  Directive,  transnati onill 
compililies  wit  h  1000 or  more  em­
1)loyee5  in  Europe ancl  " t leilst 150 in 
two or more Member States  will have 
to  Crf:'ilte  a  mechillli5m  for  informing 
Jnd consulting their workforce. 
What  is  the Social Charter? 
The SOCi,ll  Charter or 'Community Charler of the Fund<lmental 
Social Rights of Workers' is il solemn declaration ;.ldopted by the 
Heads of State or Government ofl1 Member States of the 
European Community (the  12  Member Stiltes less the United 
Kingdom) at  the Str"sbourg European Council in December 1989. 
It  is b,lsed on the great principles underlying the European 
model of labour lilw <lnel  procl,lims rights in the following fields: 
•  freedom of movement, 
•  employment and remuner<ltion, 
•  improvement of living and working conditions, 
•  social protection, 
•  freedom of associJtion and collective bJrg<lining, 
•  vOCLltional  trilining, 
•  equill tre<ltment for men and women, 
•  information, consult<ltion ,lncl participation of workers, 
•  health protection ilnd safety Jt the workplace, 
•  protection of children and ,ldolescents, 
•  the rights of elderly persons, 
•  the rights of disabled people. 
The Directi ve  will  "pply to "bout 
1 200 multin"tion<ll  firms (of Euro­
pean  clnd  non-Europe"n  o rigin) 
employing ahout  4  million  workers 
across  the Union. 
Governments were givcn  two  ye,lrs to 
September  1996 to  tr"nsl)Ose  til(:' 
Directive into n,ltiOIl,ll kn.v.  Until then, 
m.lll,lgeillent  c1 nd  lilbour  from  ,1n)' 
company  <l ffected 1 )1'  the  Directive 
could  negoti"te their  own  volunt,HY 
"greement  for  worker consultCltion. A 
number of inlern,ltiollJI  firm,  h,lVe 
oone so. 
Afler  th e cle,lcllinp,  comp,lnies wi ll 
h,lVe to  intrC>cluce  worker consult"tion 
mechJnisms which comply  w ith  the 
form"t set out in  th e Directive  The  fi rst 
of these  'compulsory'  ,lgreements  will 
te l ke effect  i nl  999. 
Not  ,111  ,lspects  of SOCi,ll  "nel  I,ll)our 
laws h,lVe been  inlorpor,lted  into the 
single m,Hket,  N,ltion,ll goverllments, 
and  not  the  Europe"n  Union,  ,Ht'  re­
sponsil)l e  for  1 ,1WS  co ncc rning  th e 
hiring anel  firing  of workers  ,lno lor 
trJoe union legisl"tion, 
The  gener" I right of n,ltion,lls 01  one 
countrv to  live  in  Clilother  is  now t'll­
shrin e ~1  in  th e  Tre,lty  on  Europe"  n 
Union  in  the  ch,'pter  rel"ting  to  cit­
izenship of the  U nion.  In  " odition, 
the  Tre"ty gives  such  re.s idents  th e 
,·ight  to  vote  or st,lnci  ,IS "  c.lnciie/Clte 
in  10c,,1  or Europe,lIl  elections under 
the  S.lme  conditions  "s  nCltionclls  01 
their country of resiclence. 
The  freeclom  to  tr,lVel or tu  go  .lbout 
one's  I)usiness  throughout EurOI)e  "s 
easily  ,lS  in  one's  own country  is lor 
the citizen the most I)otent symbol of 
th e single 11l,'rket ,lnd of the Europe"n 
Union itseli. More competitive companies 
The  single  mMket  helps make  Euro­
pean  firm s  more  competitive  by 
creating  the  lil rgest m;:Hket in  the  In­
elustriali zecl world, The ilim  is  to  pro­
viele  them  with  the  opportunity  for 
IJigger  producti on  runs  and  econo­
mies  of sca le  as  well  as  Simplified 
standards and  access  to  contracts 
,lwardecl by public authorities  in other 
EU countries, 
This w ill enable  them  to  cut  cos ts, 
lowering  prices  for  the  European 
consumer, In  addition,  they  will also 
bc more  Jble  to  compete  effectively 
in  glob'll  markets  w ith  their Ameri­
Ccln  and  Jap,lIlesc  rivals who  alreJdy 
enjoy the  IJenefits of large integrated 
home m,Hkets, 
They hJve also been able to cut  costs 
in other W,lYS,  The remova l of frontier 
controls  for  road  transportation  has, 
for  instancc,  reduced  the  average 
time  it  tJke~ a  truck  to  cross  Europe 
by  two clays,  Onc  international  ex ­
press delivery company says the open 
highways  createcl  by  thc  single mar­
ket  have  cut its global operilting costs 
by  15'X"  O ther  transport  firms also 
quote savi ngs, but at a lower level. 
A simple framework for transnational cooperation 
Since July 1989, EU  firms h,lve hJd at  their disposal  <l  new 
legal tool for transnational c:ooperJtion enabling them to engage 
in joint Jctivitics such as  rese,lrch and  developm~nt,  . 
purchase, production and sale In  the Widest pOSSible variety 
of fields. The status of European Economic Interest Grouplllg 
(EEIG)  helps thcm to become more competitive by spreadlllg 
costs or risks or using joint services with partners from other 
Member States.  However, the purpose of the EEIG  IS not to 
enable firms to make individual gains. Governed by EU  law, 
the EEIG enjoys full legal recognition, 
Thanks  to  the single market,  compan­
ies  can  sell  goods ,1Ilel  offer  services 
in  any  country  of  the  Union just as 
easily as  if they  werc trading on their 
domestic market. 
Capital  restrictions have  been  lifted 
enabling banks,  companies  and  indi­
viduals to  in vest  their  money  in  the 
currency and  m,lrket of their  choice, 
At  the  same  time,  bJnk s,  insurance 
Ilthere is  tu  iJe a 
genuinc singlc market 
with rea l growth and 
jol) creation potential, 
a Europcan commulJi­
cations nct,vork  is c1 
must. Europe's various 
countries ,mel resiolJS 
are to bt' m('~!jt'd infO ,) 
dynamic entity through 
thc tr,Jns-Eurnp c'<1I1 
networks o( arterial 
communications 
c<7rrying  the Europ ecu1 
UniOn's  economic 
liie-/)Iooc/  All modes ot' 
tran sport (iJy mad rail, 
air and inland w.JterwayJ 
are to hc covercd as 
are telecommunications 
~  cJnd energy. 
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Too  much harmonization in  the European  Union? 
Under the subsidiarity principle, the EUrOpei1n  Union legislates 
only where action is  more effective at  Union level  th an  at 
national level. The European Commission and the Member 
States ensure that the principle is  observed. 
Most harmonization measures are requested by governments 
Jnd firms to ensure that the single market works correctly with­
out any distortions of competition. 
The European Union has established the principle of mutual 
recognition. Any product manufactured  in a Member State can 
be marketed in ali  Union countries  on cone/it ion that the aims 
of national regulations,  for example in matters of sJfety, Me not 
undermined. 
comp,1nies  Jnd investment firms  c)n 
now oper,) te  throughout  the  Euro­
I)e,) n Union from  th eir home territory 
on  th e  hJsis  of Europe,) n  P,)ssports 
issueci  l.Jy  thei r  nJtionzll  regul,)(ory 
,)uthority. Previously they could only 
ope  rJ te  in  co  untri  es outside  their 
ni1tion,11 territory if they  set  up  ,1  sul)­
sidi ary  compJny  there sublect  to 
1 0c)  1  regulJti  on. 
In  generJ I  terms,  the  single mJrket 
consolic/,lIec/  the principle of mutu,)1 
recognition of nationi11  rules Jnci  regu­
IJtions  inste,)d  of crei1ting  a whole 
new seri es  of Euro-norms and  stan­
e/,mls.  The principle  is  that  Member 
StJtes  hJve  Jgreed  to  Jccept ei1ch 
other'S  existing  rules ,md  stand"rcis 
as being equi  vcl lent to their own. 
Mutual  recognition  is not  only  help­
ing  banks Jnci  insur;.1J)ce  compJnies 
to serve customers throughout the EU 
effiCiently  anci  at  competitive prices. 
It  also enables  goods, from electronic 
equipment to  foodstuffs,  to  be traded 
unhampered  across  national borders. 
Individual  companies C,ln  now sell 
th eir goods  in  other  EU  Member 
StJtes  based  on  a  single standard  ­
that of their home country. 
Moreover,  the  f,Kt  th,)t  e,)(h  Member 
State  clccepts  the  others'  educ.ltion,)1 
cluZllific)tions ,)5  being roughly equiv,)­
lent  h<1s  enh,)r1cecJ  the  mol)ility ,)mong 
the  liber,)1  professions ,)nci  workers 
with specific job skills.  This  mohility is 
regarded  ,)5  ,)  v,)lu,)I)le ,)sset  for  ,)  trul y 
coml)etitivl' Eurol)C',)n  economy. 
Big coml),1I)ies  were CJuick  t()  iclentify 
the <1ciV<1nt,lges  to be derived from th e 
single  m,)rket.  They  wue ,)mong  th e 
e,)I"liest  SUI)porters  of Ihe Commis­
sion's 1992 progr,)mme first sel  oul in 
<1  I,) ndm,)I"k  Wh i Ie  p,) I)€r  or  IlJ85. 
They g,we  the  project strong  SUI)Port 
throughout. They ,)150  took timely ,K ­
lion  to  org,)nize their  prociuction, 
mJrketing ,HId  financidl  structures  so 
,1S  to  take  eJriy  ,1dvJnt,lge  of the ciis­
,IPIW,1r<lnCe of frontiers. 
In  order to en,lble small ,lIlU mee/ium­
sized enterprises  (5,VIEsl  to e/r,lw mclX­
imum benefit  from  the single market, 
the  European  Commission  hels t,)ken 
i1  number of initi,)tives,  inclue/ing  the 
creation  of the  network of Euro-Info 
Centres.  These  ( cntres,  therc ,He  2 10 
throughout  the  EU, provicle ,KCess  to 
inform<1tion "ncl i\clvi ce to  SMEs. Reactions are positive  Virtuilily  all  companies  participilting 
in  the  survey  SJid  the  removal  of 
The abolition of internal  EU  frontiers  frontier controls had  speeded  up  the 
IS already  having  a  positive  impact  delivery  of goods  anel  cut  transport 
on  the way  small  and  medium-si  zed  cos ts  consider,lbly.  In  so me 
enterprises  (SMEs)  do  business.  This  cases,  th e  increased  competition 
emerges cleJrly from a survey carried  among  transport  firms had  enJbled 
out  by  th e  Europeiln  Co mmission  manufacturing companies  to  save  up 
through its  hlro-Info Centres  (EICs).  to 50% on del  ivery  costs. 
Yes  to the single market 
More  than  half of Europeans (54° 1.,) feel 'very/rather hopeful ' following the 
establishment of the single European  market on 1 January 1993. Some 35% 
feel  'very/rather fearful' and '11'1 (1  have no opinion. The most optimistic are 
the Dutch (70%  'very/rather hopeful '!.  the Irish (69'}'0),  the Greeks  (64%). 
the Luxembourgers (62'\\») and the Danes (61 %). They are followed by the 
Italians and Belgians (57%). the Portuguese (54'};,).  the Spaniards and the 
British (53 ulc,).  the Germans (51  %) and the French (47%). 
Thes' figures are the result of an opinion poll taken in  the 12 Member States  1 1 
of the European Union in the spring of  1994. 
The Single Market - Hope or fear? 
100%--------~--~~--~--~--~~~--~--~--~--~----~~ 
90% ­
80% - Don't know 
70% ­
Very fearful 
60% ­
Rather fearful 
50% ­
40%- Rather hopeful 
30% ­ Very hopeful 
20%­
Source: 
10% - Eurob.1nmlelt'r 
No 41 , lull' 1994. 
0 %, --------------------------------------------------------­
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Cooperation between firms 
The European Union has created v,Hious tools for firms seeking a 
partnership, such as: 
The Europartnership Programme, which,  twice a year,  organi zes direct 
encounter meetings between heads of firms.  Its purpose is to encourage 
cooperation and to promote business agreements between small ,mel 
medium-sized enterprises (SMEs)  in regions whose development is 
lagging behind or which are unckrgoing industrial reconversion and 
those of other countries in Europe and the Mediterranean area. 
The Business Cooperation Network (BC-Net), which is  an  instrument 
,lVailable to SMEs wishing to engage in a confidential search inr partners. 
Using an  extended computerized network the system  is Jble to compare 
the profiles oi firms' requests submitted through the intermediary of 
600 business consultants. 
The BCC (Business Cooperation Centre) Network, whose purpose is to 
promote financial,  commercial and technic,ll cooperation between firms. 
It operates through the exchange of non-confidential documents setting 
out requests  for cooper<Jtion. 
For additional inform,ltion, firms can contact their regional Euro-Info Centre. 
Many  h,ld  developed  new  form s of 
cooperation with partners in  other EU 
countries  in  order  to  enter  new 
mark ets.  They  include  subcon­
trJ c ting  ,  licen sin g,  di st ributi  on  or 
ilgency  agreements.  A  Belgi'ln  firm 
producing  specialized  insulation 
systems  for  the  I)uilding  sector  in­
creased  its exports  from  zero  to  60'/':, 
of its  output ,lfter signing up  "  foreign 
partn er.  Simililrly,  "  Br itish  cilr  togra­
phy  ilnd  survey  company  r,lise d 
eXI)orts to  neilrly SO'/,:,  (rom pr,lCtlcillly 
nil  thanks  to il cooper,l tion agreenlPnt 
w ith ,1  Germiln firm. 
To compete in  new  Illarkets  success­
ful  firms hilve  hild  to  devl'lol)  IWW 
products or improvE'  ex isting ones.  I" 
number 01  respon(lents sili(1 the  new 
export ment,llit)'  ,1ncl  know-how they 
hild  acquired  in  the  Europe,ln  single 
mMket  had  encour,lged  th em  to 
enter overSE',IS  m,lrkets  ,1S  well. 
The pictu rc  is mixed when  it  comt's  to 
the  accept,lnce I)y  EU  countries 01 
eJeh  other's  stilnciJrcls  "nel  typc­
approv,ll  proceelures or to (,lir competi­
tion  in  lliclcling  luI'  l)Uhlic  con tr,l(ts. 
This  is not  surprising.  These  ,ll{' ,1rl',ls 
where experience needs  to Iw built up 
over a I)eriod of time before clelinlliv(' 
conclusions  ca n  l)e  dr'l\vn.  But  the 
correct implementation ,lncl  opcr,ltion 
of S ingl e m,lrket  rul es  in  these  sens i­
tive ,lreas  will require close  ,1nel  regu­
lar monitoring. In the 111 ,1 in,  COlllp,ln ies  surveyecl h,ld 
positive ex perience  01  the  rllutual 
recognition  proceclures  lor  tests  < md 
typc-,lpprov"l  procedures  both  in 
terms 01  inut'clsed exports ,md in  tlw 
reduction  of cos ts  for  type-approv" l 
,lnel certifi CC1tion.  A Belgi,'n m"nufac­
lurer of e'lrth-moving equipment  s,lid 
its bil l for  type-approval  procedures 
h,lel  heen  cut  1))1  50'X•.  However,  ,1 
numher  of firrll S SJ id  th olt  in  their 
view  mutuill  recognition  procedures 
simply had not worked. 
The  survey  IN,lS  /),l seel  on  J  limited 
scl llll)le of  cOlllpJnies  in  nine  EU 
Member  Stiltes.  The  Europe,ln  Com­
Illis<,ion  is preparing  ,1  comprehen­
sive "na  lys is  of the economic irlll),lCt 
ancl  benefits  of the  si Ilgle  milrket  to 
he published in 1996. 
Special rules have hec/J 
pUI  ill place I{',lj,lrcling 
(.  (1 IIi(7t-;C  oj (lO BS, 
explosives,  ,lrl\vorks, 
radioactive SUI)SlanCCs, 
drugs and \\'c7ste, 
to avoid Ill(' single 111,](­
kCl lurninB (JuliO 1)(' a 
crimina Is' p,](ariise. 
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Regional cooperation 
The LACE  programme (linkage,  assistance and cooperation for the 
European border regions), which came into existence in  1990, is  the 
latest outcome of the deliberations of the Association of European 
Border Regions. 
The programme, which is  open to al l Europe's border regions, concerns 
first and foremost exchanges of experience and information on the 
regions. It covers a number of fields - technical assistance (provision of 
premises and equipment), the promotion of a network of border areas 
(which may result in joint market research or group purchases)  and 
dissemination and publicity activities (joint marketing and promotion 
strategies between enterprises in border regions). A data bank serves  to 
complete this arrangement. 
Striking a regional balance 
To  ensure  that  the  benefits of the 
single market  are  distributed fairly 
and  equitably among all  regions  <lnd 
all  citizens,  the  Union  has  intro­
duced an  important series  of parall el 
act ions  and  policies.  These  include 
greatly  increased  financial  support 
for  poorer  member countri  es  and 
regions  from  the  EU's  Stru c tural 
Funds  and  th e  creation  of tr<lns­
European  networks !TENs)  for  tele­
communications, transport  and  ener­
gy  distribution so  as  to  link national 
networks  in  an  integrated  European 
structure. 
The  Single  European  Act  (SEA)  of 
1987, which provided the  route map 
for  the creation  of the  single market, 
reinforced  the  notion of social  and 
economic cohesion between the  rich 
Jnd poor regions of the  EU.  The  aim 
was  for  the  richer  countri  es  to  help 
the  poorer ones  accelerate their eco­
nomic development so  that  they,  too, 
can  enjoy  the  full  benefits of the 
single market. 
This  princip le  was  enshrined  in  the 
Cohesion  Fund ,  w hi ch  was  sel  up 
under  the  Maastricht  Treaty  to  ioster 
growth  in  the  four  poorest  countries 
- Greece,  Portuga l,  Sp,lin  and  Ire­
land.  It  builds  on  the  solidarity al­
re<ldy  creJted  within  the  EU  by  the 
Europeiln  Regional  D eve lopm  ent 
Fund (ERDF) and the Soci JI  Fund. 
The  primary concern  is  to  raise  the 
level  of economic  development  in 
the cohesion countries so  that,  when 
the  time comes, they  Ciln  pilrticip<lte 
illongside other Member States  in  the 
final  phase  of economic and  mone­
tilry  union and  the  introduction of a 
single currency,  the euro. Safeguard i  ng 
the  si ngle nlarket's success 
Allhough Ihey look 35  ye,lrS  10  re<lli ze, 
the  gO<lls  of the  single  market  are  en­
shriflecl  in  the  European  Union's 
founding TreJty of  Rome  which  be­
came  the  constitution  for  the  futu re 
European  Union  in  1958.  There we 
find etlrei1dy the  list of the si ngle mar­
ket's  fOll r  freedoms:  the  free  move­
ment of goods,  services,  capita l ,wei 
people. 
While  tariffs  on  goods  had  disap­
peiHed  fr om  intra-EU  trade  in  the 
19605,  no concerted  i1ction had  been 
laken  10  remove  non-Iariff barriers 
and  other obstJcles,  which  kept  na­
tional  markets fragmented,  blocking 
the  creation of an  integrated  single 
market.  This  changed  when  }ilCques 
Delors became president of the  Euro­
pean  Commission  in  1985.  The 
ach ievement of il  frontier-free Single 
menkel became his firsl  priority'. 
By  the end-1992  deadline,  the  main 
body of single  market  rules  was  in 
place. All but J few of the neilrly 300 
ilems of legislJlion had been  Jdopted 
on  schedule.  Responsibility  for  the 
actual  running of the  single mJrket 
since  januJry  1995  has  been  in  the 
hJncls of MiHio Monti,  Ihe  member 
of Ihe  European  Commission  in 
charge of Ihe  internal  mJrket,  finan­
cial  services, customs and taxation. 
Free movement of 
capital is flOW a reality in 
the single markt't.  Union 
citizens  a((~ free to conduct 
their hanking /Jusiness in 
.11/ the Union Memher 
States.  Greece ,1/0ne 
enj(}ys ,1  trdnsitional period 
for short-term operations. 
The prohlem of  inter-State 
bank transfers,  however, 
has still nor hem  solved 
properly. Transfers take 
mllch longer and cost 
more than transfers within 
a Miven countl)'. But the 
position is expected to 
improve in 1996. 
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Easy  crossing of borders 
Cht,cks on goods at the Union's internal borders came to an end 
on 1 January 1993. Customs officers, tax inspectors and 
veterinary inspectors have disappeared from internal border 
posts.  Random identity checks Cl re still carried out at  some 
border crossings until such time as  free movement of persons 
has been fully established. 
Travellers no longer have to undergo checks on the goods they 
are transporting and lorries can now cross borders with e,lse, 
sparing them the long periods they used to spend waiting, for 
example, at  the customs posts at  the Mont Blanc tunnel, the 
Channel ports or other border crossings. The 30 or so 
documents which the lorry driver used to have to produce when 
crossing a Community border have now been compressed into 
one - the Single Administrative Document (SAD). 
Now for the hard part 
It  has  long been  recognized  that de­
spite  its complexity,  setting  up the 
single  market  would be a  relatively 
ea sy  task  compared  w ith  aelually 
running it.  The management  task has 
been  made more difficult by the  fact 
th at  the  first  year  o f  the  single 
mMket,1 Q9J,  coincided  with  the 
low point of olle of the  lVorst  rCCl'S­
sions  the EU h,15 known. 
Post-recession,  the single  111,1rkct must 
be  consolicl,lted ,1S the  I()UIlt\,ltioll on 
which  ,1  series  of EU  in itiJtivC5  (on­
t,lined  in  the  Decemher  1993  White 
Paper on growth, COllll)ctitivenes5  ,1nd 
employmellt ,lre to  he b, 15eci.  The sin­
gle  miHket  itself Ciln llOt  ,l ct  ,15  ,ln 
economic  motor to  1)005t growth < lnci 
create johs.  But it ( ,In Jct ,lS  CI  ('It,llyst 
In  the  strJtegy  for  economic  expJIl­
sion  of the  EU  Jncl  its member gov­
ernments.  A  smooth-functioning  sin­
gle  m,lrket will  respond  r,lpiclly  < l nd 
efficiently to  l11eClsures  t,lken  ,1t  Union 
ilnci nCitionill level to stimul,lte growth. 
It presents a much more creciil)le plat­
form  (or  economic growth  for  the  EU 
than would helVe been possihle even d 
few  yeCirs  ago. 
But  the ultimate success  of the  single 
market  wi II  depend  on  constructive 
cooperation  between  the  EU  Clncl 
Member States to ensure th,lt rule> c lre 
fClirl y  and  correctly  < lppliecl  ,lnci  thClt 
the i nevitilble new  prol)lems thilt arise 
are cie,llt with swiftly ,1ncl effectivel y. 
Now thilt it is in  plClce,  the single m,1r­
ket  has  developed a ciyn,lmisill of its 
own.  New needs will arise  requiring 
Does the single market serve everyone's interests? 
The single market will help to increase competition. As  a result, the final 
consumer witl gradually be offered a wider choice of products at more 
attractive prices. 
In the single milrket consumers can engage in remote purchilsing from 
other Member States without having to worry about VAT when the 
goods enter their own country. Responsibility for caieulating, 
declaring and paying VAT now lies with the seller,  regardless of the 
place of taxation. 
In addition, goods received as gifts or acquired by Wily of 
marriage or inheritance can move freely within the Union and do not 
have to be declared for VAT purposes. new policies to be  developed or exist­
ing  ones  modified.  it  is  alreacly  clear 
that further advances neecl  to be made 
in  improving the  conditions  in  which 
business  operates.  The  extension  of 
consumers'  rights, the  acceleration  of 
information  flows  and  the  develop­
ment of trans-European  networks have 
been  identified as other priorities. 
Identifying problems 
In  a number of areas, the single mar­
ket  is  incomplete.  in others,  EU  legis­
lation  is  being applied  differently 
from  one  Member State  to  another, 
thereby creating  d e  (acto  trade  bar­
riers.  Th e result  IS  uncertainty, which 
makes  firms,  particularly SMEs,  hesi­
tate  and  hold  back  rather  than  push 
ahead  to  exploit the  full  advantages 
of th e single market. 
The  biggest  problems  have  arisen  in 
the  area  of mutual recognition of na­
tional  norms  and  standards  in  those 
sectors  where  there  is  no  European 
legislation  for  harmoni zi ng  national 
rules.  A  number of Member States 
are  still  finding reasons  or pretexts  to 
refuse the import of goods from other 
EU  countries on  grounds  linked  to 
national  regulations concerning 
norms or standards. 
The  Europea n  Commission  has  re­
ceived hundreds  of complaints about 
such  Illega I barriers.  They  concern 
such  widely diverse  items as  cara­
vans,  pharmaceuticals,  Greek  ce­
ramic  til  es,  Belgian  bedding quilts 
and even Dutch radi shes. 
Th e Commission  and  the  European 
Parliament are  concerned that  unless 
this  and  other  related  problems  can 
be  solved  rapidl y  the  credibility of 
much  of th e  sing le  market  pro­
gramme  may be  permanently  dam­
aged.  The Commission has  adopted a 
strategic  programme in  a bid to  keep 
the  single market firmly on track. 
~ 
Consumers can now buy what they want where they want in  the single 
market without having to pay duty on the way home. 
Mobility for national officials 
Communication through computers is very effective. But, 
while working together on the ground may, on the face of it, 
seem  rJther less straightforward, it is equally important. The 
Union's Mattaeus programme, launched by the Commission in 
1991, is designed to help customs officers to become more 
familiar with each other. This exchange and training 
programme entails training courses, intensive language courses 
at the various national customs training schools, training semi­
nars and, above all, exchanges of national officials from difier­
ent Member States. The purpose is to encourage mobility 
among civil servants, which is an essential requirement for 
the proper application of EU  legislation in the 
Member States of the Union. In October 1992, the European 
Commission also launched Karolus, which is a programme of 
exchanges between ofiicials  whose duties entail the 
application of the rules governing the single market. Of two 
months' duration, exchanges are intended to encourage 
harmonized interpretation and application of the new 
European Union rules concerning the single market. 
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IJJt1g  quC'ucs  of I()rri~s ,71  Free movement of persons 
Ironricrs ,1rC  c1  (/JinR  0" 
Ihc P,15L  ,1I1rilhe  The  biggest  piece of unfini  shed  busi­
h,IU/,1,4C  inc/u5lrr  is ,q/,lc/  ness  in  th e  origin,,1  single  mJrket 
()/  fh ,1/.  The 5c1vings  Oil  progri1mme  is  that  of the  free  move­
()vcrhCdcis  Ihc I;-c('  ment of persons.  The  EU  and  the 
movement h.ls  Member States  ,He  committed  to  re­
1  8  helpee/lile  moving "II  fronti er controls on  per­
Union  '.'  !J[l5ine55('5  sons crossing from one EU  country to 
Ol,lI<C,  arc ('sliOldlcd dl  another.  The  level  of identity checks 
<;cvcrdl hillioll ecus.  hZls  alre<ldy  been  I'educed,  but  th ey 
The e/i.'''ppe,1r,lm e (J1  cHe  proving hJrd to Jbolish. 
c[lslorm iO(l))< hd5 made 
litc Ol[l( h ('<1.<i('1'  l{)r.111 
lile firms cOllcerned 
Member St<ltes  are  unwilling to  ac­
cept  open  frontiers  and  mobility  if 
th e  price they  have  to  pay  is  more 
mobil  e  criminJls and  less  security, 
and unchecked  immigrJtion. 
Will open frontiers make drug-trafficking easier? 
Seizures of drugs and the arrest of traffickers  have not taken 
plJce at the Union's internal borders for some yeJrs now. 
Control of cross-border traffic in drugs is now carried out to 
greater effect at  the externJI borders, even though they include 
10000 km of coastline, and at sensitive points of entry such JS 
international ports and airports. 
A system of close cooperation between the police forces  and 
judicial authorities of the Member States  has been established 
to rei nforce controls. 
To  provide the citizen with full  free­
dom of movement  imd in  PJraliel en­
sure his or her security Jnd protection, 
a  number of Jctions are  necessiHy. 
Governments  have  had  to  devise 
WJys  of working,  individually and  to­
gether,  to  combat  illegal  immigration 
and  maintain  effective action  against 
criminals,  if necessary  by  spot  checks 
away from national frontiers. 
Freedom of movement within the EU 
implies th elt  the  removal  of internal 
frontier controls  is  matched  bv  a re­
inforcement of conlrols  at  the' exter­
nal  frontiers  of the  Union.  With the 
disJppearance of internal  frontiers, 
people from other countries, once in­
side  the  territor),  of the  Union,  can 
move Jbout  as  freely  "s  local  citi­
zens.  This means  that  Member States 
must be able to rei), on  e,1( h other to 
(Jrrv out effective and  harmonized 
controls at  the points of entry. The way ahead 
Ten  of the  EU  countries  are  moving 
aheild progressively in  their efforts  to 
enJble con trol  s at  their common 
frontiers  to  disappear.  This  initiative 
of  the  so-called  Sc hengen  group 
(Ge  rm any,  Fril n ce,  th e  Benelux 
countries,  italy,  Spain,  Austria,  Portu­
gal and  Greece) hils led  to  the ildop­
tion of some  far-reaching regulJtions 
providing for a common system of is­
su ing visas  and  a  common  list  of 
countries  whose nationals  require  a 
visa  to enter i1ny  of the  Schengen 
countri es.  The Schengen  group takes 
its name from  the  smal l  Lu xembourg 
town where five of the ten  signed  an 
i1greement  in  1985  to  remove  inter­
nal  frontiers between them. 
As  part  of the  schengen  Agreement, 
police forces will assist each other in 
detecting and preventing crime. They 
will  be  assisted  by  a computeri zed 
informilti on  and communications 
system  (th E'  schengen  informJtion 
system or SIS).  National police forces 
will  h,)Ve  the  right  to  pursue  fleeing 
criminals and  drug traffickers onto 
th e territory of a neighbouring Schen­
gen State. 
The schengen Convention took effect 
during 1995  for  most participants. 
France  is  temporarily appl yi ng  an 
exception  clause  to  its  borders  with 
Belgium  i1nd  Luxembourg.  The 
Schengen  countries  hope  the  other 
EU  members will adopt  the  sa me 
principles at a later stage. 
In  the  meantime,  the entry  into  force 
of the  Treaty  on  European  Union in 
l'Jovember  1993  enabled  the  EU  to 
accelerilte  its  own work  to  consoli­
date the freedom of movement of per­
sons.  The  new provisions  for co­
operiltion  in  justice and  home affairs 
will help to underpin  personal  mobil­
ity  by  increasing the  effi ciency of 
action at  nationill and EU  level to stop 
illegal immigration ilnd to improve the 
fight  against  terrorism,  drug running 
and  other  forms o f  international 
crime. 
The  European Union - An 'easy target'? 
The Community rules governing the operiltion oj the internal 
milrket comprise measures to combat fraud Jnd counterfeiting. 
The information exchange schemes set up bE'twE'en  national 
customs authorities enilble the Member States to cooperate 
effectively on combating fraud and trilfficking, whether of an 
economic nature (f,lise deciilrations concerning the origin of 
goods) or connected with the illicit transport of protected species 
of plants or animals, drugs or prohibited goods. In January 1993, 
a computerized network WilS  set  up to monitor compliance with 
the rules on meat and animals at  the Union's borders. 
A computerized network is planned to link up the frontier 
inspection posts responsible for conducting vE'terinary checks 
so as to prevE'nt  fraud in connection with live animals and 
animal products. 
As  regards efforts to combat counterfE'iting, the Member States 
apply the Silme customs rules at  the Union's external borders. 
According to these  rules,  any firm has the right to hi1ve the cus­
toms impound counterfeit products which dilmage its interests. 
The  European  Commission  has  sub­
mitted proposals for  certilin  visil  pol­
icy measures and a revised  drilft of its 
External  Frontiers  Convention.  These 
provide for  the reciprocill  recognition 
of national ViSilS,  meaning that a third­
country national will require only one 
visa  to visit any number of EU  States. 
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Keeping goods on  the move 
The  r'emov,,1  of barriers  to  the  free 
movement of goods WilS  possibly the 
most  dramatic  achievement of th e 
single  market programme.  It  is  also 
the  ,lreil where achievements appear 
to  be most at  risk.  For  instance, while 
firms  across  Europe ilcknowledge 
that  thev  have benefited from  the  re­
mOVed  ~f border controls,  some  may 
ieel  this advantage mill' be partly off­
set  by the extra paperwork they now 
have to carry out themselves. 
According to  a survey  of British  firms 
ca rried  out  by the  Confederation of 
British  Industries  (CBI),  this  is  particu­
larly true  in  the area  of va lue-added 
tax (vAT) collection. The movement of 
goods has been speeded up as  a result 
of the  decision  to  put an  end  to  the 
system  of checking on  VAT  payments 
on exported  goods ilt frontier crossing 
points. Companies themselves  must 
instead  submit documentation  to  their 
own national VAT authorities. 
Monthly payment of VAT by  firms 
What has nol cha[lged: 
As a rule, VAT remains payable in the country for which 

goods are destined. 

What has changed: 
Goods now cross borders without undergoing checks. 
The removal of the borders means that VAT is no longer paid 
to customs at the time of importation. Intra-Community VAT 
is now declared and paid to the tilX authorities in the same 
way JS  internJI VAT. Furthermore, every month firms have 
to submit to the customs a declaration of trJnsactions in goods 
between '''Iember States, which is used to draw up statistics 
on external trade and enable the national JdministrJtive 
bodies to survey intra-Community operations. 
In  the  same  IVay,  trade  statistics 
which  were  formerly  collected  Jt 
frontiers  by customs  officia ls  must 
now be provided on the basis of regu­
lar returns directlv bv firms.  However, 
the pr,lctical  'ldn{ini~trdtive impJct on 
lirms 01  these  requirements  C,ln  vary 
from one EU  country to another. 
New deal for VAT  in  1997 
The present VAT system  is  a compro­
mise and an  interim arr,lngement. Al­
though  it  cloes  away with controls ilt 
frontiers,  the  system  sti ll  requires 
VAT on  a  traded  item  to  be  paid  in 
the country where it  is  imported. 
Thus,  the  importer pays  VAT  to  his 
government  rilther than  to  the  firm 
selling the goods to hrm (the exporter) 
which would be  normal procedure 
within il  single  market  structure.  EU 
governments opted  lor a  tr,lnsitionill 
arrilngement to give them time to I)r'e­
pare for the iull adaptation of the VAT 
payment ,lnd collection system  to  the 
single  market.  The definitive  VAT 
system,  where tax  would be  paid  in 
the  country oi production  01  iln  item 
rather  th an  its  country  01  consump­
tion, is  due to be introduced in  1997. 
Although the tree movement 01 goods 
is  now a reality, some exporting firms 
(particularly SMEsl  have encountered 
difliculties  in  having product  stand­
ards  accepted by the national author­
ities in importing countries. They mily 
also  experience discrimination  when 
bidding for government and other 
public contracts in EU countries other 
than their own. Standards  are  a particularly sensitive 
issue. Technical  regulations are  re­
quired  to  make  sure  that  goods  are 
safe  and  th at  they work properly.  But 
these  have  tr'aditionally  varied  con­
siderably  from  one Member State  to 
another.  What started  out as  legitim­
ate  rules  setting  product sta ndard s, 
safety  norms,  health  and  even  secur­
ity  requirements  had  become  in 
some  instances  instruments of trade 
protectionism. 
Items  such  as  cars  and  television sets 
had  to  be  modified, sometimes in  in­
numerable small ways,  to  meet differ­
ent national requirements.  As  a result, 
exporters were penalized  twice.  They 
had  to  produce modified products for 
each  market,  forgoi ng  the  scale econ­
omies  involved  in  producing one 
model  for  all  markets.  In  addition, 
they  had  to  pay  extra  costs  to  have 
th ei r  products  type-approved  by  the 
authorities  in each importing country. 
In the single market quality controls are run on 
tiJe basis o(mutu.11 recognition. EilCh Memher 5t,1f", 
trusts the controls <1nd certification o{ the 
others. And the s)'stem has been found to work. 
National diversities. customs ,md traditions are 
preserved, ilnd the range ofgoods ilvailable /01' 
the consumer to choose from is expander/. 
Small  countries which set  special  na­
tional  standards  to  protect  their own 
companies  from  outside competition 
ha ve  come  to  reali ze  the  short­
sightedness of this approach.  Their 
domestic  markets turn  out  to  be  too 
small  to  enable  home companies to 
survive.  These  firms  then  have  to 
change  product specifications any­
way  if they  wish  to  export  to  their 
bigger  neighbours.  In  this  way,  na­
tional  standards are  not a protective 
defence aga in st  imports but an obsta­
cle to local  exports. 
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Food I(>gislalion  in 
the Union 
Member States 
has evolved in 
very dilicrent ways 
over the decades. 
Experts agreed that 
Community legislation 
was generally l;lr too 
detailed.15 regards jams, 
sugar and (ruit juices, 
l'or  instance.  They are 
now working on 
proposals tar much 
simpler legislalion th,1I 
will cover only the main 
principles,  leaving 
national and regional 
customs and traditions 
to regulate the rest. 
The consumer should be 
the prime ben(>liciary. 
The single market sought to eliminate 
these  problems by getting Member 
States  to  accept  each  other's stan­
dards  as  being equivalent  in  most 
instances.  Where  the  creation of 
harmonized European  standards 
remained  necessary,  th ese  were to 
be kept to a minimum. 
Harmonization of standards  was  re­
cognized as  indispensable in  at  least 
two ca ses: 
1.  Where there are differences  in  na­
tional  legislation concerning essen­
tial  requirements such  as  public 
health,  tec hnical  security or con­
sumer protection; 
2.  When harmonized rules and stand­
ardized  pr.oducts  are  neCessary  for 
industry to  ac hieve economi  es  of 
scale ina specific product market. 
But  to  avoid over-regulation,  a  new 
approach  to  harmonization was  de­
vised.  It  stipulated that  EU  legislators 
should  limit themselves  to  defining 
the  essential  objectives  and  require­
ments and  should  delegate technical 
aspects  to outside standardization 
bodies, preferably  at  European  level. 
It  is  estimated  that  about 20  to  30% 
of goods  traded  across  EU  frontiers 
are  the  object of harmonized stand­
ards.  The  rest  are governed by  mutu­
al  recognition procedures.  Increasing 
use  is  also  made  of  procedures 
whereby  firms  can  attest  to  the  con­
formity  of their own  goods via  a 
system of self-certification. 
However,  there  is  considerable evi­
dence thai differences in  the  way the 
new rules are being interpreted at  na­
tional  level  is  causing  considerable 
difficulties for  firms  expecting  to 
make use  of liberali zed  access  to 
their competitors' markets. 
Services catch up 
The services  sector  is  the biggest  em­
~  pi  oyer  in  all  EU  countries,  account­
ing  for  60%  of jobs  in  the  Union.  It 
contributes  62%  to  th e  gross  do­
mestic product (GOP) of the  EU,  com­
pared  with  35% from  manufacturing 
industry and 3% from agriculture. 
Despite  the  sector's  import,lnce,  the 
freedom  for companies  to  provide 
services  throughout the EU  got  off to 
a slow start.  In  financial  services,  for 
example, only banking services were 
fully liberalized by the  single market 
deadline 011  January  1993 .  The 
single market  in  insurance services 
came into bei ng  on  1 July  1994. The 
corresponding directive covering  the 
liberalization of investment  services 
took effect on 1 January 1996. 
In  spring  1994,  an  EU  directive was 
adopted  to  guarantee savers  and  in­
vestors a minimum level  01  protection 
in  cases  of international  bankruptcies 
like the  spectacular case  of the  Bank 
of Credit and Commerce International 
(BCCI) where thousands  01  small 
savers  in  Europe  lost  money.  In  such 
cases  they  will  receive  a guaranteed 
indemnity 01 up to ECU  20 000. On the  basis  of EU  legislation,  firms 
offering banking and  financial  ser­
vices  are  able to  do so  via  the  single 
passport  (or operating licence) issued 
by  the  regulatory  authority  in  their 
home country. This removes the need 
for  them  to  set  up a  legally separate 
subsidiary in each  EU  country, on the 
basis of different national legislations, 
in which they wish to operate. 
It  is  too  early  to  assess  the  impact of 
the opening-up of the market in  insur­
ance  services.  Some  firms  say  they 
notice little difference. In  one survey, 
however,  a  Bri tish  company  said  it 
switched  its  insurance business  to 
France where two groups had offered 
lower  rates  than  its  previous  British 
insurer. 
In  the area of telecommunications ser­
vices,  liberalization  is  forging  ahe,ld. 
The  EU  has  long recognized  the  im­
portance of a deregul<l ted  imel  com­
petitive telecommunications sector 
both in  its own right and as  part of the 
ess ential  infrastructure of a  modern 
economy.  High-quality <lnd  efficient 
telecommunications services  are  es­
sential  working tools  for  many other 
sectors  of the  economy from  banking 
and manufacturing to transport. 
IViOlo(ists  (,In I,lkc oul 
car inSU«lnce \\'ith  (inll ~ 
in (J/ht'( Mt'm/w( 51"(t'5 
if better terms ,1((, 
~  avai/'lh/c Ihere. 
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Can you  open a bank account 
or borrow money in another country? 
Since 1 January  1993, anyone living in the European Union has been 
entitled to carry out unrestricted capital operations within the Union. 
For <lClministrative or statistical purposes, the Member States are allowed 
to impose procedures for the declaration of capital movements and to 
take such measures as may be  required to prevent their laws and regula­
tions from being broken. But the means used may in no circumstJnces 
serve to prevent movements of capital. 
Example: J Member State may not oblige a citizen suspected of using a 
foreign account to avoid paying tax on interest, to close that Jccount and 
repatriate the capital. All it can  do is require the citizen to declare the 
interest credited to  the account. 
Although  several  Member  States 
encountered early  problems  in  trans­
posing directives  liberalizing some 
telecommunications  services,  the 
pace of deregulation elsewhere  is 
speeding up. Competition among tele­
communications operators  for  basic 
voice telephony (which still accounts 
for more than  80% of the  entire tele­
communications sector)  is  now set 
for January  1998  with  liberalization 
of the  network  infrastructure sched­
uled to  take place at  the same time. 
Like telecommunications, transport  is 
a  vital  sector of the  EU  economy, 
representi ng  more  than  7° 1<,  of gross 
domestic  product (GDP).  Transport 
services  are  also  being progressively 
liberalized  even  if the  January  1993 
deadline was  not  fully respected.  On 
that  date  quota  restrictions  on  haul­
iers  imposed by other EU  govern­
ments were finally lifted. 
But  a regulation  enabling road  trans­
port companies  to  bid  for  domestic 
business  in  other  EU  countries  was 
only adopted  in  October  1993.  This 
brings  road  transport  up to  the  level 
of liberalization  already  reached  in 
the air and maritime sectors. 
The  fourth freedom 
The  freedom  of movement of capital 
was  the  first  of the  four fundamental 
freedoms  of the  single market  to  be 
realized.  The basic directive remov­
ing all  capital  controls was  adopted 
in  1988. This has  been  followed bv a 
series  of directives  liberalizing  ba~k­
ing and  financial  services.  One es­
sential  element which remains  to  be 
put  in  place is  a  directive on  how 
savings  should be  taxed,  which  re­
mains blocked because of differences 
between Member States. The strategic programme: 

Making the  most of the  internal  market 

Faced  with  the  task  of completing,  A European Union 
directive prohibits  managing and  developing the  single 
unfair terms in  consu­ market  programme,  the  European 
mer contracts. Commission  published  its  strategic 
After-sales service ana programme  in  December  1993.  This 
access to justice are  is  a guide to the  main priorities of the 
single  market  for  the  coming years  secured so as  to protect 
the consumer against  and a means of measuring its progress 
the risks o( a market 
o//ering a wide range 
towards meeting its objectives. 
As  the  Commission  itself notes:  'The 
0/ highly sophisticated 
estab lishm  ent  of a  genuine  single  ~ 
products. 
market  is  not just  a matter of adopt­
ing Community-level  legislation  Consumer policy protects the interests 
within a  deadline.  It  is  a continual  of consumers  and  empowers them  to 
process of ensuring that the common  make  sure  the single market works  in 
legal  framework  is  applied,  wielely  ways  which  permit them  to  draw a 
understood,  enforced  and,  where  maximum benefit from  the  removal of 
necessary,  developed  in  a  coherent  obstacles to  free  trade  and free move­
way  to  meet  new needs.  In  that  ment: SM E policy should be geared to 
sense,  the  Union is  at  the  beginning,  making sure that  these  firms  can  take 
not at  the end, of its task'.  advantage of the opportunities and re­
spond  to  the  challenges  presented  by 
The  strategic  programme,  inter alia,  the single market. 
draws  important  links  between  the 
single market  and  other Union  pol­
icies.  It  stresses  the  important contri­
bution to  ensuring the effective opera­
tion  of the  single market  made by 
competition policy,  consumer policy 
and pol icy in favour of SMEs.  Savings thanks to  the single market 
Competition  policy  must  make sure 
that  the  four freedoms established  by  The disappearance of the European Union's internal  frontiers 
the  single  market  are  not eroded by  has  resulted  in administrative savings to Dutch firms 
Sta te  subs idies  to  companies,  an ti­ amounting to HFL  538 million a year.  The only new 
competi  ti ve  agreements  and  mergers  expenditure firms are having to meet - HFL  105 million ­
or  the  abuse  of dominant positions  rel ates  to the adaptation of administrative procedures, 
by  large enterprises.  It  also has a role  the management of statistics and the training of employees 
to  play  in  opening the  single  market  in the new administrative procedures. 
to  areas  not covered  by  the original 
These figures are taken from surveys conducted by the
1985 liberali  zation programme.  Dutch Ministry of Economic Affairs. 
This reduction in costs  is mainly attributable to the abolition 
of customs forms. 
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Consumer protection 
NmvJdJYs, producers and distributors are only permitted to mJr­
ket products which they guarantee JS safe.  This applies not only 
to mass-produced goods but also to specific products, such JS 
dangerous substances. Very precise rules require product labels 
to state the nJture of the risk and provide guidance on handling. 
For eXJmpie, seven symbols used on mass-produced products 
(washing powders, solvents, paints, etc.) convey an  immediate 
visual message (explosive, flammable, corrosive, etc.). 
Downstream from this EU  framework, responsibility for product 
surveillance lies with the  national authorities, who make daily 
inspections at  production and distribution facilities.  If,  however, 
a dangerous product were to slip through the net,  its progress 
should be halted by an  EU  information-exchange and rapid alert 
system. A Member State which withdraws a product presenting 
In immecliate danger to the consumer from the market, whether 
J food product or not, has to notify the European Commission, 
which then alerts the other Member States within a few hours, 
thus enJbling them to  take Jppropriate measures immediately. 
Safeguarding the cultural heritage 
Originally, Article 36 of the Treaty of Rome stipulated that the 
Member States could prohibit or restrict exports of 'national 
treasures possessing artistic, historic or archaeological value'. 
This right has not been removed by the arrival of the single mar­
ket and the abolition of customs checks at the internal borders 
does not deprive works of art of effective protection, which is 
now organized at Community level. 
Since 1993, for example,  prior authorization may be required 
before some categories of such goods may leave the European 
Union (Regulation (EEC)  No 394/92 of 9 December 1992). 
This authorization, which is  issued by the customs services of 
the country where the cultural asset  is lawfully located, is VJlid 
in all Union States. 
Furthermore, cultural goods which are unlawfully located 
in a Member State of the Union must be returned to the 
Member State of origin subject to certain conditions (Directive 
93/7/EEC of 15 March 1993). 
Completing 
the single market 
Although  the removal  of identity 
checks  at  frontiers  is  the  biggest  item 
of unfinished single  market  business, 
other parts  of the  original  project still 
need  to  be  put  in  place.  Incomplete 
legislation in the area of company law 
is  a continuing obstacle to  the  mobil­
ity of firms within the single market. 
In  this sector,  agreement  is  still need­
ed among Member States  on the draft 
statute  for a  European  company  as 
well  as  on  arrangements  to  avoid 
double taxation of company  reve­
nues.  As  for taxation,  VAT provisions 
still  need  to  be  harmonized  on 
second-hand  goods,  works of art, 
antiques  and  collectors'  items,  gold 
transactions and passenger transport. 
Harmonized rules for  intellectual and 
industriJI  property  make  an  impor­
tant contribution  to  the  effective 
functioning of the single  market. 
Here a  number of directives still 
await adoption.  These  include a  di­
rective on  the  protedion of personal 
data  which  the  European  Commis­
sion  considers  a  priority  in  view of 
the  increase  in  the  flow of personal 
data  in the private and public sectors 
that  is  resulti ng  from  the  removal  of 
internal frontiers within the EU. As  part  0;  its  task  of completing  the 
single  m<lrket,  the  EU  is introducing 
competition  into cerl<lin  sectors  such 
as  telecommunications,  postal  ser­
vices,  energy di stributi o n  and  ctir 
transport  where  national  monopolies 
have been operating in  most  Member 
States.  The  aim  is  to  promote  intra­
Union competition while takin g ac­
count  of public  and  consumer  inter­
ests such as  the supply of a universal 
service  for  telecommuni ca tions  and 
postal  services to subscribers through­
out the Member States  at  fair  prices, 
irrespective of geographic location. 
The  liberalization of telecommunica­
tions services  is well under way,  but 
progress  has  been slower in  the post­
al  sector.  EU  governments  have 
moved  more slowly towards  consen­
sus  on postal  services,  partly because 
of the  key  role  postal  servi ces  play 
particularly  in  rural  communities 
throughout the European Union. 
In  the field of air transport,  the Com­
mission  has  prepared  a  proposal  for 
the liberalization of ground  handling 
facilities at  EU  airports. 
Copyrip,ht and relateel 
rip,hts are IU enJoy 1)('II('r 
protection in tilt' sinp,le 
market.  HarmonizJtion 
is in progress to protect 
creativity in  Europe. 
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Managing the single market 
The bulk of the single market legislat­
ive pClckage  hCls tClken  th e form of di­
recti ves.  These  ,H e  Cldopted  at  EU 
level  and  set  the  requiremen ts and 
objectives  w hich  M ember  States 
must  respec t.  But  Member  States 
have  considerable  liberty  in  th e way 
they transpose  the directi ves  into  na­
tional  lega l  instruments  and  how 
th ey  actually  meet  the  reqtJirements 
of each directive. 
The need to ensure that directives are 
being transposed  correctly  and  en­
forced  in  the right  way is  the  biggest 
challenge  facing  those  responsible 
for  managing  th e  single  market.  In­
correct  or  incomplete  tr<1nsposition, 
or  the  lack  of  transposition  alto­
gether,  < md  inadequate  enforcement 
procedures  ca n  allow  differences  to 
emerge in the way ind ividual govern ­
ments actua lly  implement each  dir­
ective.  This  in  turn  ca n  create  new 
obstacles to  the  fl ow of goods and 
Dialogue 
The European Union has  set up 
the facilities it needs to encourage 
cooperation in the operation of 
the single market. Any problems 
that arise are de;:!!t with by an 
advisory committee of senior 
civil  serva nts. 
There  is also a committee that 
listens to the business world's 
needs so  that dialogue there  can 
make the single market function 
better. 
se rvices  between  Member  Stil tes  ­
exactl y  the  opposite  of  w hat  th e 
Single m,lrket sets  out to achieve. 
Ensu ring the eifec tive transposition of 
directives  into  national  law  is,  of 
course,  primilrily the tilsk of inclividu­
al  governments.  But  th e  Europearl 
Commission has  the responsibility for 
ensuring  that  Member  States  fulfil 
their obliga ti ons  under  EU  law .  It 
must  therefore  monitor  transposition 
measures  to  verify  that  they  are 
adopted  and  that  they correspond  to 
the requirements of the directives. How the Commission 
keeps check 
The  Commission uses  a combination 
of methods to ensure  that  govern­
ments  transpose  and  implement 
single market directives correctly: 
Comprehensive  monitoring of texts: 
this is a  time-consunling  task.  Com­
mission  staff can  carry  it  out  in  sec­
tors  where  only  a  relatively  small 
body of law  is  involved.  In  some 
other  areas,  the  Commission  hJS to 
rel y  on  outside  consultants  to  c,lrry 
out  the  work  0.11  its  behaH.  This  ap­
proach has limitations. 
Contacts wi  th  Member States:  multi­
lateral  or  bilateral  meetings  (depend­
ing on the  nature of the  issue)  can as­
sist  in  interpreting directives  and  in 
identifying potentiJI areas of difficulty. 
Direct contJcts with economic oper­
ators:  the various networks via which 
the  Commission  maintains contac t 
"vith  economic  operators (business 
representatives,  professional  associa­
tions,  etc.) are  a  useful  source of in­
formation on problems w ith  transpo­
si tion measures. 
Complaints procedures:  individuals 
and businesses can drJw the Com­
mission's  attention to problems they 
encounter w ith Member States' legis­
lation. This approach depends on 
complainants being aware of their 
rights under EU  law. 
~.u____________~ ~ 
in  the  complex  work  of transposi ng 
and  enfOI'Cing  directives  clearly  a 
p,ntnership between th e Commission 
and  member governments  is neces­
sary.  The  partnership needs to  cover 
the  whole range  of rel evant  policy 
areas.  The single market is  like other 
aspects  of the  European  Union:  if it 
stops  advancing,  it  regresses.  Coop­
eration  needs  to  be  reinforced  by 
spec ific  measures such as  the  devel­
opment  of a  communications  and 
data-exchange network  among  na­
tional  administrations and  between 
them and  the Commission. 
In  Ihe 5ingle markel Ihe 
authorilies  ot'the 
Mt'mber Siaies andlhe 
Community hilve to 
adminisler the ,ame 5el 
ot' common rules.  The 
European Commi5sion 
nOt,v has long-sl<7ncling 
t'xperience I)ut even S(I 
;1 works with Ihe 
nillional alilhorilies 
(In Ivays ot'improving 
and slreamlining 
adminislr  alive 
cooperation. 
This c(loper,llion Ivill 
ha ve to be kepi under 
regular revielv i( il is to 
keep in step Ivith the 
needs ot'lhe Union's 
citizE'1lS  and ,Irms. 
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The European 
Union has  ils 
own hody at" 
anim,11 heallh 
legis/alion; 
il applies 
10 animals 10 
be shipped 
Ii-om one 
Memher Stale 
10 another. 
In  the case of infringements of EU  law 
by Member States,  the Commission 
can  take  action  against  them  and 
open  proceedin  gs  before  the  Euro­
pean  Court  of Justice.  These powers 
have been  strengthened  under  the 
Maas tricht  Treaty  which  gives the 
Court  the  right  to  impose  financial 
penalties  on  governments  which  fai l 
to comply with its rulings. 
Throughout  the  process  of monitor­
ing  and  enforcing  the  application of 
EU  directi ves,  lines  of communica­
ti on  between  national  governments 
and  the Commission  have  to  be kept 
open to  make sure a maximum num­
ber of problems  are  solved  without 
recourse to the Court. 
Enforcement  of EU  directives must be 
of high  quality to  prevent  new trade 
barriers bei ng created,  inadvertently 
or deliberately,  by  Member States. 
Governments should examine whether 
intended national  legislation  may put 
at  risk  any  of  the  fou r  fundamental 
freedoms of the single market. 
Under  the single  market.  individuals 
and  companies resiclent  in one Mem­
ber  State  will  increasi ngly  need  to 
claim  their ri ghts  in  another.  Proce­
dures  for  redress  and  ilccess  to  jus­
tice via  national courts and  the  Euro­
pea n  Court of Justice  are  therefo re 
important. 
They  need  to  be  simplified,  made 
more tr,lIlsparent  and  expl  <lined  to  a 
wider  audience.  Doubts  about  the 
fairness  of [ U  justice  or ahout ob­
taining  redress  ca n  represent  il  sig­
nificant obstacle to cross-border trans­
actions  and  therefore to  the  proper 
functioning of the single market. The next step:  Developing 
the single market 
As  the dynamics of the single market 
push  fo rward,  new  issues  will 
emerge  and  new  needs will  have  to 
be  taken  care of that  were not  fore­
seen  by planners.  This  is  already 
happening as  the Commission's con­
tacts with  market  operators have 
clearly shown. 
The  response  from  the  market  was 
unequivocal:  there  is  much  unfin­
ished  work to  attend  to.  Representa­
tives from  business and  industry 
strongly supported  co ntinued  har­
monization of legislation in a limited 
number of fields such as direct taxa­
tion and  the protection of intellectual 
property. They  have  also  pushed  for 
it  in  sectors  like  foodstuffs, electron­
ics, electrical components, chemicals 
and pharmaceuticals. 
SMEs  pressed  for  greater  opportu­
nities to enable them to parti cipate in 
the  single  market.  Consumer  organ­
izations,  while welcoming the single 
market's commitment  to  defend  con­
sumer  interests,  called  for  a  more 
ambitious approach. 
A  large  number of  those  consulted, 
including  the  Eu ropean  Parliament 
and  national  governments,  insisted 
on  the role of  competition  policy  in 
upholding the principles  of the single 
market. Others  raised the issue of en­
suring  compatibility betwee n  the 
management of the  single  market 
and  the EU's  commitment  to  sustain­
able development and  the protection 
of the environment. 
Framework programmes for research 
The European countries spend less on research than their 
competitors - 2° ;', of GOP for tbe Union, as against 2.8% for 
the USA and 3% for Japan. 
To overcome this handicap, aggravated as it is  by the frag­
mented nature of resources and the duplication of efforts 
between  national programmes,  the Union has set up frame­
work programmes, mainly for the benefit of information/com­
munication technologies, advanced materials, the environ­
ment and life and energy technologies. 
The basic  instrument of this policy is cooperation between 
enterprises,  laboratories and universities of different countries 
on joint projects subsidized at a rate of SO"/c,  by the European 
Commission. 
The Union also takes part in a number of projects going 
beyond the borders. A major example of this is  Eureka, 
which focuses on the design of new products which can be 
placed rapidly on the market. 
Can a Member State apply an autonomous 
competition policy in  tlie single market? 
In  the single market, all firms in  all the Member States are en­
titled to sell their products, purchase the goods and servlices 
they require and extend their activities by direct investment 
in other Member States. 
Powers are distributed between the Union itself and the 
Member States in such a way that the Union takes charge of 
those matters which can best be dealt with at that level while 
the Member States exercise their national powers in those, far 
more numerous, cases  where satisfactory solutions can  best 
be arrived at  in  that way. 
The 1989 merger control Regulation is  a good example: it 
distinguishes between major operations with a Community 
dimension, which are scrutinized by the Commission, and 
cases with more of a national impact, which fall within the 
terms of reference of the Member States.  The principle of this 
distribution is not actually confined to mergers but concerns 
the entire policy on business competition. 
As  tor consumers, they are spending more and more on prod­
ucts from other Member States,  resulting in  a greater range of 
available products and fewer opportunities for firms to ex­
ploit large price differences between countries. Competition 
is  thus making itself felt increasingly across the borders. 
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In Ihe single market 
iirms ill a/l Union 
Niel111)er Stales are now 
,l/lmvecl to tender (or 
public works throughout 
the Union. 
This  is a tricky ared, 
tr,lciition,l/ly reserved 
(or n.1tionalllrms. 
There have I)een serious 
deldys in altaining 
the ohjectives of  the 
single market. 
In  all  areas  of  activity,  people 
throughout  the  Union  need  more  in­
formation  about  single  market  laws 
and  how  they apply. They require as­
surance that new laws will only be  in­
troduced where they  are  essential  for 
the functioning of the single market. 
Support for  SMEs 
Small  and  medium-sized enterprises 
form  the  backbone of the  European 
economy.  They  account  for  99% of 
registered  companies  and  provide 
more  than  70% of private-sector 
Jobs.  SMEs  themselves  vary  enor­
mously  in  size,  structure and  scope 
and  type of activity.  But  they  share 
many common problems w hich limit 
their ability to  participate fully in  the 
advantages of the single market. 
A  number of action  lines are  being 
prepared.  One  is  to  increase  their ac­
cess  to  finance.  Many SMEs are  under­
capitalized  Zlnd  often  ca nnot raise 
funds  for  investment or marketing be­
cause  of their inability to  provide col­
lateral.  New operational  mechanisms 
to limit this handicap are needed. 
A  second  priority  is  to  help SMEs 
adapt  to  standardization  and  quality 
assurance procedures.  All  SMEs 
should have access  to  detailed .infor­
mZltion  on  existing  and  draft  Euro­
pean  standards.  Their  interests 
should be taken on  board in  the pro­
cess of writing new stZlndards. 
A  third  need  is  to  open  up  public 
procurement  markets  to  SMEs.  They 
often  find  it difficult  to  compete  ef­
fectively for  contracts because of the 
onerous administrative  requirements 
linked  to  suhmitting  a  tender bid. 
The  lack of  ZI  1 0c  ZlI  partner In  the 
country where  the  contrZlct  is  being 
awarded is another handicap. 
The  idea  is  to  facilitate  the  creation 
of cross-border partnerships  via  EU 
networks  like  BC-I\Jet  and  th e  BRE 
'marriage  burea u'.  Advice available 
to  them  from  private and puhlic bod­
ies  should  also  be  improved  as 
should  access  to  TED,  the  Commis­
sion's  electronic  information system 
on public tenders  across the Union. Trans-European  networks (TENs) 

Tr<)ns-Europe,)n  networks  ( TEi'~si  ,)I"e 
destined to become the ,Hteries  <llong 
w hich  the  t'«()nomic  lifeblood of the 
Europe,) n  Union  flows.  People, 
goods  dnci  '>~' rvi( es must  be  <lble  to 
move <lrounci  the  m<Hket  efficiently 
,)nd  ,)t  the  lovvest  possible  (OSt.  The 
networks in  question  consist of large 
cross-horeler projects in  th",  sectors of 
communicJtions,  trJnsport  Jnd ener­
gy cii stribution. 
At  present  the  economic  infr<lstruc­
tures  of the  inciiviciual  countries  of 
the  Union  ,)re  inward-looking,  often 
w ith  the n<ltionJI  calJital city ilS their 
nerve  centre.  The  aim  of the  TE N 
programme is to  t,)ke the  Single  mar­
ket  <IS  the  starting  point  <l nci  create 
continen t-w ide  networks w hich  ;:Ire 
pl<l nneci  and  set  up according  to  the 
logic  of il  single  economy.  in  this 
way,  T EI'~s  become  instruments of 
economic  integr,)(ion,  f<lcilitJting 
communic,)tions,  shrinking ciistJIKes 
Jnd  hringing outlying  Jnd peripheral 
areas into eilsier contact w ith  central 
regi ons. 
Although  central  to  the  functioning 
of the  si ngle  market,  TENs are  also 
vitill  for  the  attainment of a  number 
of other Union goals such as: 
•  th e reinforcement of SOCi ill and eco­
nomic cohes ion  betw een  the  ri ch 
,)nci  poorer areas  of the  EU.  Efficient 
commu n ications,  both  tra  n  sport  and 
electronic,  bind  the  peripheral  areJS 
of the Union more closely to the cen­
tre.  Sin ce  these  areas have  per capita 
incomes  well  below  the  EU  average, 
TE Ns  should  help accelerate  eco­
nomic  development  <lnd  promote 
con  ve rgence  with  other  national 
economies; 
•  the  setting  of infrastructure  prior­
ities. The  same  outlying Jreas  su ffer 
from  a  lack  of infrastructure,  both  in 
terms of quantity  and  qUJlity,  which 
can  be remedied by an  <lctive Union 
policy; 
•  the  strengthening of  economic 
comlJetitiveness .  Tlwir Jbsence  re­
sults  in  lust opportunities  to  creZlte 
new m,1rkets  and  le;1\Ies  the  EU  with 
,)  level of job crcJtion that  fall.,  short 
of its re,) I potenti,)I; 
•  th e  creation  of links between  the 
countries of the  U nion  c)nd  their 
neighbours in  [ ,)stern  Europe ,)nci  the 
Med i  terr,) ne,)n. 
Political impetus 
at  the highest level 
In  view of their  importance,  the  ,)C­
celer<lted  ac hievement of  TENs was 
itself given  th e  StCltuS of  :1  priority 
Union policy hy EU  He,)cis  of State or 
Government ,) t their Brusse ls Summit 
in  December  1993.  TENs  ,)Iso  fi gure 
prominently  in  the  Commission's 
White  P<lI)er on  growth, competitive­
ness  anri  employment,  endorsed  hy 
the Brussels Summit as  a hlueprint for 
post-recession economic recovery. 
The  aim of Union <lction  is  to reduce 
the  financial  ilnd  administrJlive  ri sks 
involved  in  the  development  of 
multi-billi  on  ecu  cross-border proj­
ects anc!  to  get  private  investors  to 
ta ke  Cl  grea ter  shJre  in  their finJnc­
ing.  in  essence,  this  mea ns  fostering 
pa  rtnersh ips  between  aII  concerned': 
public authorities,  network operators, 
service  providers,  users,  fi nJ nciers 
Jnd industri <1 lists. 
In  all  three  network categories,  proj­
ects of common Europe,ln interest are 
iclentified as  hJving a special priority. 
These  wi II  qualify,  among  other 
things,  for  financi,)1  support  from  the 
EU  in  the prepClration  of feasibility 
studie, as  well  <IS for  10<ln  guarantees 
ancl  interest  rate  subsidies. 
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list of priority transport projects 
Work begun or to begin by  the end of 1996 
1. 	 High-speed train I Combined transport north-south  liND 
N u rn berg-Erfu rt -HaII e/Leipzig-Ber lin 
Brenner axis: Verona-Munchen 
2. 	 High-speed train Waris)-Brussels-Kaln-Amsterdam-London 
Belgium: borcler-Brussels-Liege-B/D  border;  Brussels-B/NL border  B 
United Kingdom: London-Channel Tunnel access  UK 
Netherlands: B/I'-JL  border-Rotterclam-Amsterclam  NL 
Germany: (Aachen') Kaln-Rhein/Main  D 
3. 	 High-speed train south  E lF 
Mad ri d-Ba  rcelona-Perpignan-Montpell ier 
Madrid-Vitoria-Dax 
4. 	 H igh-speecl tra i n east 
Pa ri s-Metz-St rasbou rg-Appenweier-(Ka rlsru he)  F/D 
with junctions 10 Metz-Saarbrucken-Mannheim  F/ D 
ane!  Metz-Luxembourg  F/L 
5. 	 Conventional rail/combined transport: Betuwe line  NLiD 
Rotterdam-N LID border-( Rhei n/Ruh r') 
6. 	 High-speed trainlcombined transport France-Italy  F/I 
Lyon-Torino; Tori no-Milano-Venezia-Trieste 
7. 	 Greek motorways: Pat he: Rio Antirio, Patras-Athens-Thessaloniki-Prohamon 
(Greek/Bulgilrian border) and Via Egnatia: Igoumenitsa-Thessaloniki­
Alexanclroupolis-Ormenio (G reek/Bu Igarian border)-Kipi 
(Greek-Turkish border)  GR 
8. 	 Motorway Lisbon-Valladolid  PIE 
9. 	 Conventional rail link Cork-Dublin-Belfast-Larne-Stranraer  IRL/UK 
10. 	 Malpensa ilirport (Milano) 
11. 	 Fixed raillroadlink between Denmark and Sweden 
(0resund fixed link) including access routes for road, rail, air  DKiS 
12. 	 Nordic Triangle (raillroad)  FINIS 
13. 	 Ireland/United Kingdom/Benelux road link  UK/(IRl) 
14. 	 West coast milin line (rail)  UK 
Ongoing construction - support already provided at Community level. Choosing priorities 
At  its  1994  meetings  (Corfu  in  June 
<lnd  Essen  in  December).  the  Euro­
pe,ln  Council  ilclopted  J  li  st  of  14 
priority  transport  projects and  called 
on  Member States  concerned  to  do 
everything  necess ary  to  Jdva nce 
these  I)rojects and  to  accelerate  ilcl­
ministr,ltive,  statutory  Jnd  legislative 
procedures.  Work on  these  projects 
will  begin  by  the  end of 1996 at  the 
latest. Some <lre already under wa y. 
The  priority projects  include  the  cle­
velopment  of high-speed  train  net­
wo  rks  to  provide  f<lst,  qfe <lnci 
environment-irienclly  links  between 
the  princip,ll  population  centres of 
the  Union.  The  network  consists  of 
23  000 kilometres  of track,  of which 
10  000 wi  II  he  new lines  for  speeds 
in  excess  of 250 km/h.  Several  of the 
lines  will  1)('  for  both  passenger  and 
freight  services,  including combined 
rOJd/rail  transport. 
One of the  principJI  concerns of 
TE Ns  in  the  rJil  sector,  but also  in 
other  sectors,  will  I)e  to  ensure  thJt 
the different  parts of the  network are 
compJtil)le with  eJch  other and  that 
trains  are  interoperable,  that  is,  they 
can eJsily move from one part of the 
network to Jnother. 
The  present  limited  high-speed  ser­
vice  linking Paris,  London  and  Brus­
sels  requires  lo co  motives  to  have 
triple  systems  for  converting electric 
power because  nJtional  standards 
differ in  each  country.  Moreover, 
there  are  no overhead  electricity 
cJb les  for  trains  in  south-east  Eng­
land and  while on the British side of 
the  Channel  Tu nnel,  high-sp  eed 
trains  from  Paris  or  Brussels  must 
pick up electricity from  the  third  rail 
system on the track. 
In  th e  energy  sector,  th e  main  TEl'! 
I)riority  is  to  interconnect  n,ltionJI 
electricity  gricls  and  gas  pipelines 
within  Jnd between Member States 
as  well  JS  with  neighbouring coun­
tries .  For  gJS,  spec ial  ilttention  will 
be  given  to  developing new  supply 
lines  from  gJS  fields  in  Russia,  Cen­
trJI  Asiil Jnd North AfriC<l. 
In  the telecommunications  sector,  the 
best  example of an  integrilted  Euro­
pea n  network  is  thilt of the  GS M 
system  for  digital  mobile  telephone 
communications.  This system,  creJt­
ed  in  1989,  W,lS  il  TEN  before  its 
time.  It  is  now operating  in  virtually 
every  Union country.  GSM  is illso  ,1 
success  story  for  European  technolo­
gy ilnd is  poised to become the world 
stJndard for digitJlmobile telephony. 
The  main thrust of the ilgreed  policy 
on  information  highways  is  thilt  the 
process of liber<llization,  including 
th e  ending of monopolies on  net­
work  infrastructures,  should  be ac­
celerated.  In  the  mea ntime,  th e inte­
grated  services  digit,1i  network 
(ISDN)  is being developed ilS  the  bJ­
sic  Europeiln  public telecommunica­
tions  network.  ISDN  is  J  multipur­
pose  generJI  network which  already 
ex ists  in  six  EU  countries.  ViJ  a 
single  Jccess  point,  it  ca n  offer  a 
wide rJnge of services  for  the  trans­
mission of voic e,  dJtJ ,md image. 
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The external 
dimension of the single market 
It  would dde,lt the Ilurpose  of tr,lIlS ­
Eurupc,ln  networks  to  stoll  ,1t  the 
Unioll's horders.  The  completion  of 
tllP  single m,lrket  must 'll  so  he  linked 
to  est,llliishillg closer  rel Zlti ons with 
the  Union's  neigh hours.  The  EU  is 
cOlllmitted  to  extending  networks  to 
its  neighbou rs  in  Celltral dnd  Eastern 
Europe. 
Is  the single market accessible? 
The EU  accounts for J8'X, of world trade ZlS  opposed to 11 'X, for 
the United StZltes  Zlnd  9'1.,  for Japan . Its economic well-being 
thus depends on its imports and exports. It is therefore 
very open  to all States wishing to trade with il. 
Access to the Community market  is based on negotiated 
terms. 
GATT (General Agreement on Tariffs <mel Tracie) and its 
successor, the World Tracie OrganizZltion (WTO) set  up 
mech,misms for the management of free trade between the 
various contracting p<1rties.  In  negotiations  with the United 
States and Japan,  the Union has systematically striven to 
remove barriers to trade. 
Outside the fields covered by GATT and WTO, the Union 
negotiates terms for the access of goods and services  from non­
member countries to its market. For example,  until 1987, there 
was no redress  aVililable agilinst firms in the United States who, 
by copying European microcircuits, caused enormous damage 
to the European Cel[,  telecommunications and medical 
equipment industries.  In  1987,  the Union introduced a l;Iniform 
system for the protection of microcircuits, thereby shielding its 
products from American copies. 
At  their  Illeeting  in  Copc  nhc1gcn  ill 
june  199:\.  He,lds  of SL1tc  or  Cov­
ernnlPnt  ,lgrepcl  th,lI  J  m,lximUIll  or 
1S%  oi the  fundi ng  of the  I .JH f\ RE 
Ixogrcllllnw of tE.'chn icll ,lssistililce to 
Centr,ll ,lIlel  E,lstpl'll  EU rrJl)E'  coulcl  go 
on  infrilstruCiure projects,  princill,llly 
TE Ns. 
The  EU 's  contrihution  will  underpin 
the vOCcltion of Centr,ll ,lncl Eilst Euro­
l)eJn  countries  to  Iwconw  Union 
memhers. 
The  Commission  produced J  White 
P<1 per by june  1995  ,  selling out  ,1 
strategy  for  ,lssisting  the Central  anel 
EJst  EuropeJ n  c()untrie ~  to  prel),He 
themsplves  for  integr,llion w ith  the 
si ngle market after ,l(cession. 
Global responsibilities 
The  creJtion of the single  m,lrket re­
inforces  the  Union's  importance  as 
the  world's le,lding  trc lciing power.  It 
gi ves  the  EU  J  more so lid  internal 
IlJse to help c,my out  its  internJtionJI 
reSI)Onsibilities ,md to clefend  its legit­
imate trading interests.  It  h,15  st;lted its 
intention  to  do so  vigorously  within 
the  irilmework of tr,lde  I)olicy  instru­
m e nt~ ,lVailZlb le under th e new World 
Tr<1de OrganiZJtion (WTO), successor 
to  the  Generill  Agreement  011  Tariffs 
,lnd T  r<1de (GATT). 
EU  trJele  poli  cy  has  long been  imple­
mented  at  Union  level  via  the  com­
mon  commercial  policy  rZlther  th'ln 
by  Member States.  As J  result,  it  hJS 
coneludecl  tr,lele  ,lgreements  w ith 
most countries and regional groupings 
ilround  the worlel.  This  also  expl,lins 
why the  EU  ZlS  such  was  able to  play 
such  il  leading  role  in  the  Uruguay 
Round  of multil'lter<11  trade  liheralizil­
tion  negotiations  which  were  formally 
concluded in  March '1994. Thanks to  the  common commerciill 
policy,  the benefits of the single Ill,lr­
ket  Jre JvailJhle  to  firms from  out­
side  the  EU  on  the  s,lme  terms  as 
their Europeiln ri vJls. The single milr­
ket  is  open  to  everyone on  ,1 strictly 
competitive bJsis. 
Contr,lt'y to eJrlier feJrs expressed  by 
some  trJding pJrtners,  the  Union h,lS 
not cre,lted  the  single  market  JS ,111 
imv'Hcl-looking 'fortress  Eurolle' . 
Once  inside  Union  territory,  illl­
ported  goods  move  as freely  ,l cross 
internJI  IU frontiers , 1S  1 0(,11  prod­
ucts.  This  me,lns  they  too  need  to 
conforlll  to  only  one  set of nation,ll 
or EU  st Ci nciarcis  to h,lVE'  access  to  the 
nat ion  ,1 1 III ilrke ts  of illl  Me  III bel' 
StJtes,  instC,ld  of Jc/opting one  st,ln­
d,lrd  per  counlry as W,lS  previously 
the c,lse. 
In  a  few JreJS  like  financial  services 
and  puhlic  I)rocureillent,  the  EU  h,lS 
introduced  a  Ilroviso  w het'el)y  for­
t'ign  firms hJV(;'  full  ,l(cess  to  the  EU 
m,lrket ,1S long ,1S European  comp,1I1­
ics  hilve sill1il,l[ open access to  their 
home  IllMkets.  This is  til(' so-c llleci 
reciprocity requirement. 
The  EU  is re,lci),  to  negotiate IllUtU,ll 
llliHket  ,llcess  Jgreement, with  gov­
ernments  who w,lnt entry to the Euro­
pean  IllJrket  for  their  firlllS either 
lllultilJterJII)'  or on a  hilateral  bJsis. 
In  this w,ly,  the  single  Illarket  is  en­
ahling  EurOlleJn  firill  s to  enter  for­
eign  m,lrkets ,1S  it extends  its own ,l c/­
v,lnt"ges  to non-EU cOlllp,lnies. 
(Judlil,- good,  ,1ft' ,,,hal 
thcs;nglc markct is 
thcfc t() IJrodutC'. 
St,mdardizdti()f) fS 
nor enough; 
compctitiv('f)c>5 i,  ,,'h,lI 
is rc.)l/), necded 
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A  dynilmic  commercial  policy  must 
be  accomp,lnied  by  the  efficient 
management  of the  Union's  external 
frontiers if individu,lls ilna firms,  both 
Europeiln  ilnd non-EU  alike,  ilre to 
re,lp  the  full  benefits of the  single 
milrket.  Action  is  needed  in  the gen­
er,ll interest to curh illicit practices  or 
trilde distortion  s th ilt  coulel  under­
mine  the  competitive functioning of 
Union markets. 
Close  cooperiltion  between  national 
administr,ltions ,1nd  the  Europeiln 
commission  is  needed  to  prevent 
infringements of  customs  rules and 
other conditions of ,lCcess  to  the  EU 
m<Hket.  Priority  ,1re,lS  include fraud 
prevention, the protection of intellec­
tu,ll  propert)'  rights - tr,lcie  milrks, 
des igns  ,l nd  copyright  - and 
ml'dsures  to comiJ,lt counterfeiting. 
A  h,ll.l ncc  needs  to  be  struck 
IJetween deterring ,lnd eletecting eV.l­
5 ion  ,1 n d  mill  p r  ,lC tic  e  on  the  0 n e 
h,lnd,  ,1ncl  tht<  Ileed  to  ensure  mini­
mum  disruption  to  legitim,lte  trade 
.lnd free movement on the other. 
AI)ove ,1 11,  customs services ilt illl ex­
ternal  frontier  s through out  the  EU 
must  be  traineel  to  th e  5<1 me  high 
stJndards of  efficiency.  They  must 
ilPI)ly  their  skills  with  the  S ,lme uni­
form  degrees of qU'llit)'. Only  in  this 
Wily will the necesSdry confidence I)e 
built  up  in  the  single  market.  With 
the  dis.lppeiHilnce of  n,ltion,ll  cus­
toms controls ,lt intern,, 1 frontiers,  of­
fi cials  and  citizens of one  countrv 
must feel confident that goods or pe(­
sons  arriving on  their territory  Vi,l  iln 
EU  neighbour  have  passed  the  Silme 
level  of controls  their  own  customs 
service  woulel  helVe .lpplied. The single market 

and  new policies 

The  M<lilstricht  Trc<ltv  extended  the 
responsibility of  the  U nion  in  policy 
,He<lS like  the  environment,  educZl­
tion ,lnd tr,lining,  he<l lth ilnd cultur,ll 
Ill,ltters. At the  s.Jllle time,  the EU  h.1S 
,lCcepted  internation, 11  commitments 
in  are,lS  like environment,ll protec­
tion  and  sustJin,ll;le  devel opment. 
The  single  m,lrket  must  t,lke ,lCcount 
of these  chJnges. 
Sustainable development 
There is no inherent conflict between 
the consolid,ltion of the  single  m<l r­
ket  .:Incl  the  fight  ,lg,linst environ­
mental degrad<ltion;  the two are  mu­
tually  supportive.  The  Single  Euro­
pe,l n  Act of '1987 <l lready stilted  th,lI 
the completion  of  the  single  Ill"rket 
IS  iln  imporlant me,lns of ,lChieving 
inter  alia  ,1  sustdindhle  ,lnd  non­
infl,ltionin y  growth  w hich  respects 
the environment. 
Previo Lis  ideas of short-term  eco­
nomic gZiins  heing I)ossible ,11  the ex­
pense  of  the  environment  <lre  being 
repl'lCed  by  an  ,lttitude where  com­
petitiveness ,l ncl  efficiency  form  Ihe 
b,lsis  for  ,1  more  sustilinZlble  lo ng­
term  economic  pZlttern,  both  within 
the EU  an(1  intern,ltion,l lly. 
tn wcent y€',](S  Ihcre has been "1  J)('W lendency to 
scek sus/dinahle,  h,lI'm()ninus cconomic growth Ihd/ 
(('S flCcIS  the environment as  d  priority consideration, 
But.l gt'r'at in/c){(nalion dfnrl will stil/ h.lvc 10 he 
m,uic 10 seCure gcner.11 a(XCpl.lnc(' o( Ihl' principle 
and givf' ('lii:!'1  10  il evt"y",herc; Ihcre are . <;lil//hre.1IS 
/0  /he €'Ilvironmcnl, nOI,lhly {rom waslt'. 
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Does the single market encourage 
the free movement of waste? 
W,lsle is also a (ommerei;ll commodily. However, 10 prevcnl 
,lbuses in Ihe fields of tr,msport and slorage, the Iransfer of waste 
from one Member Slate to ,lIlother is subjeci 10 special rules. 
These speci,ll rules are warranted by Ihe magnilude and envi­
ronmenlal impaci of Ihe waste problem. Two billion tonnes of 
waste are produced in the European Union every ycar, of 
which 20 to 30 million tonnes are dangerous. Dangerous 
and/or toxic waste needs to be treated by the best available 
methods and technology to ensure ,1  high level of protection ior 
the environment and public he,llth. 
Since waste cannot illways be treated or recycled safely 
enough at  the place of production, it may have to cross an 
internal border for storage,  treatment, reconditioning or 
recycling. P<1radoxiC<llly, therefore, the free movement of 
waste ,1C tS  as "  safeguard against unauthorized dumping. 
Under the  EU 's fifth  environment ,1 C­
lion  plan,  an  integrilted  ,'pproilch  is 
heing developed  to  make sure  that 
the most effecti ve  policy is ilpplie(1  in 
seeki ng  ,1  more sustilin,lhle  I)ath  to 
economic ,ln ci  sociell  llevelopmcnt. 
This is vitill  not onlv for  the environ­
nlent I)ut for the  lo~g-t e rm success  of 
the  single  minket  ilself.  Its viability 
depenels on  the sustilinilbilily of the 
policies  pursued in  the field of indus­
try,  energy, transport,  ,lgriculture ,lnd 
tourism, which dre in turn ciel)enelent 
on  the  ( ,lpacity  of the  environment 
to sust.) i n thcm. 
Ivtlny e/wironmcntJI  issues like cli­
m,lte  chilnge,  dcid  r,lin anel  w,l ste 
m< lIl,lge/llent  h,we cross-l lOrcler  rami­
ficeltions  and  L1n  only  I)e  t,l(klecl 
through  cooperation  ,1mong eco­
nomic oper,ltors ,lnel  sectors  ,lnel 
through  a mix of policy  instruments. 
These  aims  C,l n  Ilcst  be  " chievecl 
within the single /ll,l rket context. 
Acid  r,lin  in  one  countrv  Coln  result 
(rom  su lphur emi ssions I;y  inciustri,l l 
1)I,lnts 10Glteci  in  'lnother.  The qu,llity 
of Dutch  drinking w'ater  elr,ll,vn  from 
the  Rhine  depends on  Subst,lllces 
w hich  enter  the  rive!  ullstre,lI11  of 
Dutch territory. 
The  EU  hJS  'llreJdv Jcteci  in  d  num­
I)er of sectors, for  i~stan ce by limiting 
the  toxic content  of ,lutomobile ex­
h,lUstS,  lowering permitted pollution 
levels  froill  municil),d  incinerators, 
Jnel  restricting  tr"nsi>order  shipments 
01 hJzardou<;  W,lste . 
In  some I,lnelmark decisions,  the Euro­
pe,ln  Court  of Ju)tice  h,lS  ruled  th ,lt 
environment,ll consicier,l ti ons  can,  ill 
ccrtJin  cir(Ul1lst.lnces,  he  more iill­
l)ortJnt  th'ln  free  trade  prine ipl~' s.  At 
the  illterll,ltiondl  level,  th e  EU  su p­
ports efforts  to ere,lte iln interniltion,ll 
frilmework  for  resolvi ng  trilde  con­
flicts arising  from  the  JPI)lic,ltion of 
niltionJI  or  rcgionJI  me,l sures  de­
signed to protect  the environment. 
The  EU  h,I S iOlned  intc rn ,ltion.ll 
agreements to  elimin;lte Ily  199" the 
use  of chemica ls,  known  "s  CFCs 
(c hlorofluoroc,lIbons),  which  deplete 
th e  cMth's protecti ve  ozone  I,lyer. 
The  Union  also  ,l ccepted  a  mor,ll 
commitnlent ilt  the  1992  E"rth  SUill­
mit  in  Rio  ell'  J,lllei ro  to  st ,lbilize 
emissions of cilrilon  e1ioxide  (CO)) 
- the presumed mJin (,lU SC  of gloll~1 
wJrllling - by th e yeill 2()OO. 
Education and  health 
The  ,l(celerJting pJce of technologi­
cill  ch"nge "nei  the  con)oliriiltion  or 
the  single  market  ( , 111  for  grl',ltcr 
aci,lpt"bility illl(l molJility of the work­
force  In  EC  countries.  The  EU  Melll­
bel'  States  h,we recogni zed  eeluCol tion 
as il  priority  sector  llec.luse it will 
provide the ski lied workers net'deci  ilS 
tile  Europeiln  econom  y  cnters  the 
21  st century.  Eeluc,l tion  is onE'  kl'y  to 
reeluc i ng  UnE'/llI)loymE'nl,  pe lltICU liHly 
,lmong young Iwople. This  is  why the 
EU  will  reiniorce e.ulier  ilctions  such A lal/-;e  <:'e(  o( \lc/crill,)(. \' 
wh'.' hi> hccil C,I,lh­
lisherlliJl Ihc 
ilS the  funding of vOCiltionill  trilining 
meilsures  through  the  Europeiln  So­
ciill Fund. 
The  Europeiln  Union ,llreildy  cioes  ,1 
gre,lt  cieill  to  protect  the heillth of its 
citizens. By the yei1r  200(),  the Europe 
,lgainst CJncer  progrJrnrne,  which 
promotes cooperJti on  between  re­
sC'Mchers  ,1S  well  ,15  eciu ca tion  ,lnci 
prevclltive  rnei1 sures,  shou lcl  recluce 
the  nUIllIX'r of C,llKer dea ths bv  1') 'Yo. 
U l1del'  th e  Mi1 i1s tricht  Trei1 ty,  the 
l lnioll  is  < lble to  support  cooper,ltion 
between  Memher  StJtes  in  cii se,lse 
prevention ('horts,  PJrticulilrl y as con­
cerns AIDS ,lnci drug dependence. 
What about health? 
To s,lfegu,lrd public he<llth  in the turopeilll Unioll, foodstuffs haVl' to 
undergo scientific anJlysis. Th  ' Union has a Scientific Committl'C' for 
Food, a Scientific Veterinary Committee c lnd a Scientific Committee for 
Pesticides  to oversep thes\" matters. 
The Scit'ntific Cornmittee for Food, which consists of .1  Iluml)pr of ('mime 'nt 
experts in  medicine,  nutrition, toxicology, I>iology, chemistry,  etc., ,tiforcls 
the Commission scientific support which is pZ Jrlicularly imllurtilnl giv<- 'n 
the primordial Ileed to protect puhl i . he;tlth. 
In  addition to delivering opinions on  Ill,lttcrs referred to  it hy  the Commis­
siun,  the COlnmill(:'e m,lY draw its attention to dny ;]spect of iood con­
sumption which has  implications for hea lth. In such Clses,  it gives its 
views on the composition of foodstuffs clncl  the various methods hy which 
they c He tr(,dted and ,llso on the presence oi additives and contalllin,lIlts. 
This work is  very important to  the drilfting of COlllmunity legislation. 
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From  single market 

to  single currency 

Economic  ,1nd  Illonct,l ry  unio n  single (une'n( )"  the ('uro,  is  J  logic ,11 
(EMU)  ,1 ncl  the  credtion of a  single  extension  of the  singic'  m,lrket:  with 
currency  Me the  essentiill  follow-up  the  rell10vill  of other  IJiHri l'rs,  the 
to  Ihe  creation  of  the  Single  m,lrkct  Irans,Ktion costs  of Ir,lnsfcrril1g  I'umls 
so  that  it can  function  efficiently.  frolll  on('  curre ncy  to  ,111other  IJe­
8 u 5 i n e  5 5 III enancI  i n  cI U 5 t r i ,I l is  t  5  lOIlle' J  m,llor cost item. 
throughout  Europe  S UPIJort  its  intro­ TIlt'  I)I'(JCt'sS  of elonomic  ,111el  mOIll'­
duction,  even  if sO llle  EU  govern ­ I,lry union h,lS  ,llr(\ldy slJrtccl.  In  IUlll'
menls,  like  the  British  and  Dilnish, 
1989,  HC,lds of Stille or Governmcnt
h,lVe  110t  yet  committed  themselves  decided  Ih,ll with  Ihe r(>((:,nt ,lbolition
10  the  fin,ll st,lge of th e process. 
of  Ccl l) it,l l  controls ,lnd given  thc 
It  was,  in  (<lct,  the  dyn,lmism  gener­ smooth  functioning of the  Europe,ln 
<lted  I)y the success of the  si  ngle milr­ Monel,lrY  System  ,md  the l'XCh,lnge­
k  e t  pro  g r ,lmnle  t h  ,1 tin  5 p i red  t h c  rJle  mech,l l1ism  tERM)  which  linkecl 
Eurol)eiln  Community  (<IS  il still  W,lS)  member  cu rrenlies within  IlcirrOW 
10  extellCi  integration  into  the critic,l l  fluctuiltiun  1ll,.1I'gillS,  the  first q,lgC  of 
l)LIt  sensitive ilre,lS of EMU ,lnell)o  liti­ EMU wou lel I)eg in  on  1 lul  l' 1990.  It 
cill  union.  The  notion  of cre,lting  ,1  duly diel. 
Bank transfers in  the EU  - Too expensive and too slow 
To trJnsfer money from one Member State to another, businesses ilnd indi­
viduals now have to  pLly  an averLige of ECU  2.54 per ECU 100 transferred. 
According to a survey carried out by the European Commission, this 
represents Lin  increase of ECU 2 on a year ago. The average time required to 
carry out a transfer order is five working days w hile in the individual 
Member States the time may range from three to eight working clays. 
For its survey,  the Commission used a sample consisting of 352 bank 
branches, which it requested to process 1 000 urgent and  100 non-urgent 
bank transfers.  Non-urgent transfer orders tended to cost less but, 
surprisingly, they were also processed more quickly. 
Orders take longest to process in  Portugal, Irelilnd and Greece.  According 
to the survey,  it  is  British banks which charge the highest  for transfers but, at 
the same time, they are also the banks which process  orders in the shortest 
time. Overall costs are highest in France,  the United Kingdom and Greece 
and lowest  in Ital y,  the Netherl ands and Luxembourg. Phase  two  ellso  begeln  on  schedule 
Oil  'I  lelnueHyI994  elespite  the  cur­
rellcy  crises  of  1992  ilnel1993  e1l1el 
the  eleel)  economic  recession  which 
helel  blown EU  currencies elncl  11Jtion­
ell  econoillies off course, 
But  ill  lact  the  first  two  I)h~ses of 
EMU  do not  illclude fM-reaching  ill­
noveltions  in  the  ,lre,l  of economic 
I)olicy or currency melnelgement.  The 
I)ig chelnges  come with the  third ,mel 
liniil philse. 
At the stJrt of philse two, JS  required 
uncleI' the  TreJty Oil  EuropeJn  Union, 
EU  governments set  up the  EuropeJn 
MonetJry Institute (EMI),  precursor of 
the  EuropeJn  CentrJI  BJnk  (ECB). 
They  ill50  committed  themselves  to 
illtensive prepMations  for  phJse 
three.  Countries whose inflJtion rates 
Jnd government elebt  Jre  too  high 
must  adopt  policies aimed  at  I)ring­
ing  them  elown  to  the  levels of the 
more  stelble  EU  economies.  All  gov­
emments Jre committed in  stage  tlVO 
to  avoicl  excessive  clelicits  ill  their 
national budgets. 
Because  of the  recession  anel  the 
1992/93  currency  turbulence,  the 
Unioll coulel  not  implement  the  first 
ol)tion  in  the  Maastricht Tre,lty  to 
move  to  stage  three  of EMU  on  1 
lanuary 1997. To meet this  deadline, 
J  meljority  of EU  members  were 
required  to  resl)ect  the  strict 
economic Jnd  fiscal  criteria  set  for 
EMU  membership,  This  was  not  the 
Glse. 
However,  EU  leaders confirmecl  at 
the  MJdrid  EuropeJn  Council  in 
December  1995  the  second  option 
containecl  in  the  Treaty.  This  is  that 
the  final  stage  of EMU  will  begin  on 
I  lanuJry  1999  even  if  only  a 
minority of Member States  qualify to 
Join,  Operations  in  the  single 
currency,  the euro,  will begin on  the 
SJme clelte, 
The entry ticket 
The  fin ell  el ecis ion  ,1 s  t()  IV h i l  h 
COUll tries  will  qualify for  stelge  three 
will  he  telken  ,1S  soon  as  possible  ill 
1998.  The  criteriJ  Meillher StJtes 
must  meet  to  CjuJlify  for  EMU  Jre 
tough  ones,  They ,He  lon  til i Ileel  in 
the  M,l,lstricht  Tre,lty  on  Europe,ln 
Uilion ,lllci  COllCerll  I)rice  st,lhility, 
pul)lil  fillelnccs,  ('XCh,lllgC  r,ltcs  ,lllel 
intt'rest reltcs. 
Price  st,lbility:  clu,llilying coulltries 
must  show  th,lt  their  infl,ltion over 
the  lilst  yeilr prcceclillg  the  SteHt  01 
phJse three \\filS within 1 ~ I)ercent,lge 
points of the  three  EU  coulltries with 
the  lowest reltes  of i nfleltioll. 
Pul)lic fillilnces:  they  must ellso  dem­
onstrilte  thJt  their  budget deficits ,He 
no  more  than  3'/'0  of GDP anel  that 
their outst,lnding government debt  is 
less  th,1I1  (,O'/'o  of GDP. 
Exchange  rates:  they  must  not  helVe 
devalued  their currellcy  in  the  two 
yeJrs  prior  to  ph'lse  three  Jnd  must 
have  kel)t  their currency withill  nor­
m,ll ERM  m,Hgills eluring this periocl. 
Illterest  riltes'  CJualifyillg  countries 
must  Jlso  hJve average  nominal 
long-term interest  r,ltes  that ,lre with­
in  2  percent,lge points of the  three 
EU  States  with the lowest r,ltes. 
43 The single currency 
Although  the  introduction of a single 
currency  will  stilrt  in  1999,  the 
process will  be  philsed  over  three 
dncl  Zl  hillf yeZirs.  On 1 /ZinuzHY  1999, 
the  currencies of those  countries 
entering stilge  three will  be  irrevoc­
ably  locked  together.  The euro will 
then  be  introduced  for  offici,ll 
p,lyments,  extending gr,ldu,llly  to 
cover commerci,ll  operiltions  ,1ncl 
electronic  I)clnking  PJyments  ,1ncl 
trilnsfers.  Euro  notes  elncl  coins will 
I)e  brought  in  between  JJnU,HY  ,1ncl 
June  2002,  completing  the  full 
introduction of the single currency. 
The  euro will  repl'lce  the  I)resent 
ecu,  which Gln be ccll1siderecl  ilS  the 
forerunller of the  single  currency. 
Ecus  will be converted  into euros on 
,1  one-for-one b,lsis. 
The  ecu  h,lS,  in  f,Kt,  existed  for  ,1 
numl)er of ye,HS.  But its use h,lS  heen 
44 	 limilccl.  The  French  Jncl  Belgi,ln 
Covernments  hewe  issued  ecu  coins, 
IlUt they Jre collectors'  items of sym­
bolic  import,lnce.  Its  m,lin  funclion 
h,lS  been  in  intern,ltionJI  fin,lnce,  ,11­
though  orC/in'Hy  citizens  C,ln  use  it 
for  non-Cclsh  trJ ns,lctiollS  like 
cheques or bJllk tr,lnsfers or deposits 
in savings ,1(COWlls. 
The ecu  is  I)rincil)ally used  for  10,ln  is­
sues  011  the  intern,ltion,ll Cell)it,ll  m,lr­
ket  by  EU  institutions,  governments 
,1ncl  multin,llional corpor,ltions.  Some 
IJrge corl)oriltions use  the  ecu  for  ,K­
counting purposes.  It  ,1lso  serves  for 
mutu,ll  settlemenls  between  EU  cen­
tr,lll),lnks. 
A wider context 
The  single  milrket  is  nol  Just  a  step 
on  the  way  tow,lrcis  full  economic 
anci  monelarv ullion.  It  must  ,1150 
serve  JS  the  J  ~chor for  the  Union  ,1S 
it  l)rel)Zlres  for  the  two  other  chJI­
lenges  it  f,Kes between  now Jnel  the 
yezH  2000. 
One  is  the  Inlergovernment,ll  Conler­
ence (ICC  i  to  tJke pl,1(r' in  1996 to  re­
view ilncl  update the  TreJty  011  Euro­
pe,ln  Union.  Wicle-r'lnging institutiOll­
,11  reforms,  the  extension of the  TI·caty 
to  cover  defence  issues Jnci  the  I·ein­
(orcement of the  I-U 's  ciemocratic 
structures ,1re  JII  011  the 'lgencla. 
The secoml ch'lllenge is  the  next cn­
largemellt  l"JE:'goti,ltions  to  Illi  11g  in 
Centr,ll  ,1ncl  Eelst  Europe,ln  countries 
will  follow  the  completion  ()f  the 
ICC. By e,lrly in  the  11ext  century, the 
single market mily have to  cope with 
20 or more nWI11I)er  countries. European Commission 
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